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HOME INSTRUOTION FOR PHYSIOALLY HANDICAPPED 
WHITE CHI WREN IN LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. 
1939 - 1940 to 1943 - 1944, inclusive 
Ih'TRODUOTION 
Eighty-four children have been enrolled in Home In-
struction given by the Louisville publio Schools, during 
I 
the past five years, 1939-1940 to 1943-1944. inolusive. 
Home Instruotion is given only to those ohildren who oannot 
attend sehool, due to various physioal handioaps. 
2 be, 
The writer feels that it will"profltable to exa:nl1ne 
the data oolleoted conoerning the eighty-tour pUpils, not 
only for the guidance of tl10se intimately conoerned with 
the Louisville program, but also for the information ot simi-
lar vrorkers in other cities and of the large numbers of lay 
people whose ohiet interest is due to their feeling that 
"the physioally handicapped ohild. is as nmch entitled to a 
4 
.L Although the llome Instruction program was inagurated 
in September, 1938, the first year was not typical of the 
present set-up, 8S the enrollees included some ohildren who. 
except for the lack of transportation faoilities, could have 
attended a speCial class. 
2 
The writer has taught oardiac and orthopedic cripples 

















public sohool education as is the normal child". 
The data will be examined for intormat.ion as to the 
composition ot this group at eighty-four atypical children: 
where they live; what their families are like, what kind at 
homes they haTe. vfhat the physioal handicaps are, how old the 
children are when they enter Home Instruotion and how much 
sohooling they hflvo had prior to their entrance, how muoh 
their illness has retarded them, whether Home Instruotion 
is an effeotive means of helping them to keep up ~Y.1th their 
education, hOl\T long they are enrolled. and where they go when 
they are no longer confined to tlleir homes. 
The material used in this study has been gathered from 
the tiles of the Louisville BORrO of Eduoation' s Department 
ot Health and Safety. Records used were the file cards and 
aOhievement tests. Routinely, aohievement tests are adminis-
teredbl the llome Teacher upon enrollment and upon discharge, 
with three exoeptions (1) those who, beoause they have had 
no previous schooling, obviously cannot take an aohieve1nent 
test, (2) those who, having completed 9A in Home Instruction, 
go to the Bureau of Researoh for high sohool entranoe exami-
2 
nations and (3) those who enrollment terminates abruptly 
I . 
Russell M. Bythewood. "The Home-Bound Pupil in Lincoln 
Publio School System:As Seen by a Parent". The Oklahoma ;J!aront-
Teacller Bulletin, February, 1939, Vol. II, NO':6, p.lO. 
2 












will illness or removal from t.he cit.y. In the beginning. 
this testing program included only punlls above t.he fourth 
grade. so that only thirty-five complete sets of test scores 
oovering the entire period. ot enrollment could be used in 
analyzing the data on scholastic progress. However, some 
of the inoomplete material is used in the case ~tudies. 
At a given time, about sixty-five white physioally 
handioapped ohildren 8.re enrolled in one of three speCial 
olasses or in Home Instru.otion. The latter usually oomprises 
about 20 per oent of the total, or thirteen pupils. At the 
olose of the semester in June, 1944, t;'lelve children remained 
on the Home Instruotion roll. However, eight of these pupils 
W8re expeoted to enter a speoial class in September. Place-
ment will be made upon reoommendation of the child's physician, 
as the policy of the Louisville Boa.rd of Education requires 
1 
a physician's statement at the first enrollment in Home In-
struotion and at the beginning of eaCh ensuing school year, 
unless the child has returned to regular school. Similarly, 
a physieian's statement is presented for eaoh pun11 of a 
special class, exoept those orthopedic cripples whose physl~ 
1 









cal condition obviates the possibility of attendanoe at a 
regular sohool. 
As to length of enrollment, there ere three types or 
cases: 
1. Short-time ca~a.:~s (one semester or less) .. 
2. Children racing long periods of oonvalescence. 
3. VirtuallY permanent i!ases. 
More than half of the eighty-four Home Instruotion 
pupils were enrolled for one semester or less, while one-
fourth were enrolle-d for six nF'lnths to one year. 
5 
The handicaps which caused the children to beoome Home 
Instruotion pupils may be olassified into four broad groups: 
1. Ohronie illness. 
2. Disabilities oaused by illness. 
3. Oongenital detects. 
4. Injuries. 
The largest group 1s the first; 69 per cent of the 
children suffered r"'rom el1ronic illness, of which rheumatic 
heart disease vias the most frequent handicap. Of the total 
nUI:1ber of Home Instruction purdls, !.54.:3 per cent had rheumatic 
heart disease. 
The homes of the children were ','finelv soattered. tiith 
the exception of a small area adj~oent to the Children's Free 
Hospi tal t Which 'Nas served by the teaoher at that Instl tutton, 
tv .. 
6 
almost every school distriot was represented by at least one 
Home Instruction pupil. In trips between her llome and that 
of her pUpils, the writer averaged eight hundred miles of 
automobile travel per month. 
, The writer vlill endeavor to sho,,, \¥hether th~ Home 
Instruction pupils were able to profit academioally 'fro."ll the 
program. Also, she will discuss in whioh '.vays the ohildren's 
llomas and families are like those of any other .child, and in 
whioh ways they dIffer. 
SPECIAL iilDUCATION FOR I'UYSICALLY 
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN IN TH'F! UNITED STATES 
\ 
SPW~IAL EDUCATION FOR PHYSICALLY 
Hl~IDICAPPED CHILDREN IN THE mUTED STATES 
DEFINITIOl'ii OF THE TERri "SPECIAL EDUCATION" 
Speoial eduoa.tion 1s the eduoation of ohildren who, 
due to various tyPes of handicaps, cannot attend regular 
Classes. 
The special eduoation pi'ogram aims to enable the child 
to adjust to his handioap in order to lead a life as nearly 
normal as possible.. As McLeoA puts it, 
"The a.im of the speoial education program 
for orippled children is to fit the in.div-
idual to take his place in the social and 
economic world, and to train hLrn to apply 
his ability and knowledge to the highest 
degree of efficienoy of which he is oap-
able. One of the most serious handioa.ps 
of the ori)ple comes from the l1ru1 tat ion 
of normal sooial and cooperative relations 
resultint; from his physical condition. 
This inability to become a part of the 
social group is often due to a feeling of 
isolation wn1cll comes fram a consoiousness 
of the handicap. Hence, insofar as possible 
the child should be placed in an environment 
of group fellowship ~nd of aotive participa-
tion in group experiences. He should not be 
permitted by means of segregation. or by 
shielding, whioh delay ~djustment into the 
normal life of the oommtmity to develop a 
"cripple psychology· and a feelin~ of being 
different from other children. He should be 
given an oppql'tunity and should be enoouraged 
to develop irilative and ind.ependence. In 
order to teach him to cnoperate as well as to 





him the selt oonfidence whioh vnll later 
enable him to mingle A.nd co,operate with 
his normal assooiates in a normal commun-
ity." 1 
TIfF: VALUE OF IfIfE PROGRAM TO THF: CO~fi!'fUNrrY 
9 
There is abundant evidenoe that those interested in ~~~ 
eduoational program. tor handicappeO. children feel that it is 
, 
most worthwhile. The p;eneral attitude seems to be that the 
ohild should receive his eduoation during the years that are 
sohoo1 years for all ohildren. handioapped or normal, but 
that the handioapped ohild may need more help in vooational 
guidanoe. training and plaoement. Many children who have 
handioaps in early years go on into adulthood and oompete on 
a oommon basis with those who had no handioaps to Qve.,rcome. 
It, during childhood. handioaps can be alleviated and eduoa-
tion can be provided, theerstwhlle dependent oan be made 
self-supporting, thus relieving the state of the necessity 
to support him. 
1 
"In many cases, the child oan'De restored 
to normal or nearly normal oondition through 
operative prooedures. It is not uncOnh~on 
to see a badly crippled ohild spend his ele-
mentary sohool years in a special school and 
Beatrice MoLeod, Teaohers· problems !!1a ~oeBtlonal 
Children, Research Bulletin ot the United States Denartment or the Interior, Washington, D.C., 19~4, p.16. . 
i a4W!! 
then by virtue ot· his special school pro-
gram, plus Iaedical treatment, go on to 
hi~h school and fit in nnturally with nor-
mal children." ]. 
This quotation, of course, applies only to the crip-
10 
pled child. Miss Mary May Wyman was asked whether the deaf 
child WaS able to compete with physically normal children. 
Her reply was that, after the deaf child has suocessfully 
oompleted the ninth grade in the speCial olasses, ne is aDle 
to attend high school on an eq~al basis. However, the child 
who has attended speCial classes for the deat since four years 
old and has ~ad little suocess before he reaches high school 
age 1s not likely to make a good ad justmemt to normal compe-
2 
tition. 
The 'blind child t perhaps more than any other physioal,ly 
handicapped ohild, need.s speoial vooational help. 
The delicate child. having less obvious handicaps, has 
an emotional problem to solve. To tho lay eye. physically nor-
mal. he receives less consideration than other handicapped 
1 
Merrill T. Hollinshead. "Types of Provisions for 
Children With Physical Handicaps", :l!!!i ~ational Element§l7 
Principal. Vol. XIX, No.6, July, 1940, p.486. 
2 
Mary May Wyman. Supervisor of Speoial Clasnes for 
physically handicapped children in LOllisville, Unpublished 
lecture to Seniors in The University of Louisville Medical 






ohildren. Those who work closely with suoh chiloren are 
thoroughly familiar with the would-be helpful neighbor or 
cousin who says that there is nothin~ \vrong with that child 
exoept his mother' s spoiling~ and that he ou€')1t to get out 
and playas all the other ohildren do. This is the child 
who even more than other handicapped children must learn to 
be realistic about his problems and to live in such a way 
11 
that he does not overstep his limitations. Once he has learn-
ed what he oan do with impunl ty J he can lead a very conlf'ort-
able life and earn his own way. Powell says ot such ohildren. 
"Many, many extremely handioapped ohildren 
develop into self-supporting, independent 
BU00esstui men and women. Money spent in 
rehabilitating the heulth and well-being 
of a ohild earns sooiety large dividends 
when that child becom~s an adult. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The handicapped child must reoeive a basic 
eduoation and must le',rn to apply it if he 
is to avoid adult dependency." 1 
That special education -Oan mean the difference be-
tween depend.sncy and independence 1s broue-Jlt out by Wyman: 
1 
HAre these children worth the effort? A 
thousand times, yes. Economically the 
state oannot continue in her neglect. 
Negleoted phys-ically handicapped children 
bid fair to become state wards who must 
be supported through a dependent adult-
hood and old age. The self-sustaining 
Frank: V. Powell, "Wisconsin's Program for Its Hand-







handleaoped adult is the happy, useful 
citizen - living a normal life." 1. 
The importance of vooationa.l guidanoe and placement 
is stressed by Patterson. 
"Every orippled ohild is a liablli ty 
w.i:lioh should be turned into an asset 
to the oommuni ty.. We contend. that 
every crippled ohild has a right to 
vocational plae~ent. Unless the 
ohild, after having been given prop-
er physioal oare and treatment and 
having been eduoated and trained, 
1s actually placed in a proper posi-
tion in life, all that has gone before 
is or no avail." 2 
12 
In time. 1 t 1s to be hoped that every physically handi~ 
oapped child will be able to look forward to a program of 
education Which 'linll enable him to be eonomioally ind ependent. 
That the program is growing will be shmmin another section 
of tlds chapter. 
'.rJ:IE V AWE OF THE PROGRNJI TO Tffi: OHILD 
Aside from providing tor future needs as to adult eco-
·nomic standing, educati.on for physically handicapped children 
has an immediate benefioial effect, particularly for tbe 
1 
Mary May Wyman, "Handicapped Children in Kentuoky", 
Kentuoq School Journal, lrol.19, No.3, November, 1940, p.23. 
2 
William J. Patterson, "TheY Do Grow UP", Hospitals, 
"o\.\~(Nc.l\llovember, 1939. p.'75. 
crippled child who has just undergone an operation and for 
the delioate child who 1s going through a long period. of 
13 
convalescenoe. It is felt for these two olasses of physi-
cally hand1capped children, education has a definite thera-
peutic value. In these oases, eduoation obviously takes the 
form of bedside instruction in hospital or homa. 
"It should be remembered that not all 
crippled ohildren are siok children. 
and exoept for a few days following 
surgery, the ohild will make a speed-
ier reoovery, if he is happily occu-
pied with constructIve work. If he can 
be helped to keep up with his regular 
sohool work, one ot the most serious 
handicaps to successful treatment will 
have been eliminated. Individuals Who 
work \Y1th the crippled child during 
the treatment and the convalescent 
periods know that his greatest worry 
is getting behind in sehool". 1 
The contribution ot special education in regard to the 
continuity ot the handioapped chilrl t s educational program is 
broU?~t-out by Darlington: 
1 
"The value of home study to the physi-
oally handicapped child who has been 
starving for an educational opportuni-
ty so long B.re innumerable. In place or 
Meredith ~,. Darlinp;ton and RuthE. Wendell, "Crippled 
and Isolated Childrenft , ~ l!:!!. Delta. K8T>PSa, Vol. XXII , No.4, 
December, 1939, p.168. 
a life of idleness and shiftlessness, 
there is now purposeful activity. In 
place of frequent, and sometimes pro-
lon~ed hiatuses in education, there 
is a continuous program of learning. 
In plaoe of special abilities or 
capacities witherin~awaYt there is 
now encourag~nent and development. 
In place of unsolioited suggestions 
and advice, there is wise eduoation-
al and vocational guidanoe. In place .. 
of becoming a desolate. gloomy, crip-
pled adult, there is now the opportuni-
ty to become a self-supporting, oon-
tributing member of sooiety.~ 1 
14 
In the writer's own experifmce, it is (luite usual to 
hear the mother exclaim that, since the ohild had started 
having lessons, he had been 80 muoh happier and so mllch more 
willing to follow the dootor's orders about remaining quiet. 
Strange as it may seem to those acquainted only vnth physi-
oally normal ohildren, vacations and holidays are often very 
unweloome to the home-bound ohild. 
THE OLASSIFIOATION OF PHYSICALLY HM"DIOAPPED OHILDREN 
PhY::'ioally handioapped .children are divided into five 
olassifications. The oo:mmittees of the vihita House Conference 
in 1931 ad::rpted the following: 
1. Criopled. 
1 
Meredith W. Darlington, The Phy:sica.ll;y Handioapped Ohild 
Rings ~ Otvn Sehool Bell, Bulletin released by the National 
Society for Crippled Children of 'the United States of Amerioa. 





2. Deaf and Hard of' Hearing. 
3. Blind and Partially Seeing. 
4. Speeoh Defeotive. 
5. Ohildren of Lowered Vitality - anemic t pre-tuberoulous 
1 
and cardiopathic. 
Martens and Foster group their statistics· on physioally 
handicapped children in this way: 
1. Blind and partially seefne. 
2. Deaf ana hard of hearing. 
3. Speeoh defeotive. 
tl. Crippled. 
5. Delicate. 
The writer teels that r;,roup served under the fifth 
olassification might be more clearly indicated as "Delicate 
and convalescent". 
SPECIAL .BDUCATIO~t~ PROVISIONS FOR 
PHYSICALLY R,ftlmICAPPlm OHILDREN 
1. Crippled children. 
Crippled children are cared ror in several difterent 
wayS. accord ing to the extent or crippling. For the least af-
fected, speoial care in his regular sohool may be 8urficient. 
1 





One-floor schedules. permission ,to absent himself from plly-
sical activities, or early dismissal at recess or other per-
iods, ·so that he can 1."20"'6 about the building t'lhile the halls 
are 'mcrowded, are suffl~ient to enable him. to attend aoh:>ol 
~i\1. th a minimum of danger. to htms~lf. I:f .:li8 crip~)led oor.d'i-
tion is more severe.he must be provided f'or in a special class 
with other cripoled children. ~he White House Oon~erenoe 
defines these children: 
n A crippled child eligible to attend a 
special school or class for oripo19d 
children is one who, by reason of dis-
ease, acoident, or'oongenital def'orm-
ity, ~annot attend the regular school 
with safety and profit durlnp.: the period 
ot his physioa1 rehabilitation, simulta-
neous mental traininr~ flnel social Ad just-
ment. 
ft A child for '\Thorn physicians And surg-
eons have reoommended the daily oal"e at 
nurses n.nd phYSiotherapists. 
"A chil~1 who must have transportation 
servioe to re~ch school, specially ad-
justed furniture or other faoilities. 
"A oh5.1,,1 who needs spaoial attantion in 
vocational guidance, training and plucement. 
ttA ellild ~andlcappoo by cardiae cOfll~)li­
cations or other medical conditions for 
whom no other provision has been made. 
"A child ",mo re,quires plnstio SUT{sery 
which must be followed by muscle train-
In~ or speeoh trainin~.· 1 
For a few orippledchildren, home instruotion 1s the 
only solution. These are the children V/I10Se presence is un-, 
1 
The VfJl1te House Confercnoe,Specia1 Education: !!'!! 
!!¥d icapped and ~ Glrt~:;d If t p.23. 
pleasant to others, such as those who have not acquired 
bladder and bowel control, and the athetoi(~ cerebral palsy 
casas whose movements woul!.l be distracting in a classroom.. 
McLeod sums up the other cases for WhOUl home instruct ton is 
necessary ttl.US: 
flIt is generally EiCC~pted that Home In-
struction should be prov1ded only for 
those pUT)ils who are confined to the 
home beoause of physical disability. 
In COuli'uunities vthere Home Instruction 
has not been authorized, other arrange-
"isnts should be made to bring instruot-
ion to the home-bound oh11d.' Even in 
isolated places, the re~llar teacher 
can often so sched ule her time as to 
furnish a tevl .hours' inBtruction dur-
ing the week: or on Saturday. The ex-
pense inourred \vith the few cases 
likely to occur in isolated communi-
ties should be provided for by the 
local school board." 1 
2. Delicate children. 
17 
Delioate ohildren may have shortened school-days, with 
special schedules or mav have rest periods durin~ the sohool 
da~v. if they remain in reBular schools. Some sohool systems 
maintain open-air olassrooms or open-window classrooms for 
pre-tuberculous ohildren. During hospitalization ann conva-
lescence, these ohildren rlay have bedside teaching b~r one ot 
three methods, and upon improva~ent, may be sent to speoial 
classes. 1'he three methofl s of home teaohing are: 1, instruct-
ion by a teacher who visits the ehilo's hJll1e to teaoh him, 
Beatrice MeLAod, op.oit., p.14. 
'WA .4" 
assign "hmnework" and check the preparation of previous as-
signments. 2, oorres:non~enc,:: oourses with supervision, as 
, 1 
praotioed in Banton Horbor t Ji4iohigan and Nebraska,. and 3. 
two-way telephone conneotion b~tween the ohildts olassroom 
2 
and bed-room, as praot:iced. in Iowa,. The latter Vias started 
18 
in 1939 and by 1941, mOTe than seventy sets were in use. This 
was in addition to 196 home teaohing oases. • • • The cost 
3 
of the unit, in lune, 1942, was 165.00 and the monthly ser-
vice oharge was $1.25 per month rOT the first quarter mile 
and .75 per month for eaoh additional quarter mile. The dis-
tanoe used in oomputing the monthly bills was the measured 
mileage trom the sohool to the home, without regard for the 
4 
length of the telephone \vires. The average cost per pupil 
1 
Meredith W.Darlington "A SpeCial Education Servioe 
for HOllle-Bound Physioally -Handioapped ElBmentarv Youth" t 
Address read betore Special Education Group tN. E. A., San 
Francisco, 1939. 
2 
S. R. Winters, "School Goes to the IIandieaPJ)(~d Child", 
HlBeia, July, 1945, p.5~3. 
:3 
E.S.SeiL1Lf1dt, Radio LPlboratories, Om~,ha, Nebraska. 
letter to lifatl:onal Society for Crippled ChIldren. 
4 
Jessie M. Parke1:"t. "School viu a Box", ~ Ori'001ed 
Cllild J AUF',Ust J 1'0141, p. {~". 







served was f40.00. 
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3. Deaf nnd Hard of Hearing Children and Blind and Part-
ially Seeing Ohildren. 
While it 1s possible that a few deaf and hard of hear-
lng children and blind and partially geeing ohildren are being 
taught at home, the ~~iter found no statistios on such oases, 
and oonoluded that the vast majority of these ohildren w'ho 
were provided for attended sohool, either da.y olasses t or in 
the case of blind and deaf children, resid ential sohools. 
Martens and Foster do not separate the data. on special SChools 
and olasses in oity sohools syste.1JlS for deaf and hard of hear-
ing or for bl~nd, and partia.lly seeinp:; however, the statistios 
on residential schools are for blind or deaf only. The in-
ference 1s that ohildren \r.Lth 0artial visual or auditory handi-
oaps do not attendresldential Bohools~ 
4. Speech defectives. 
Ohildren ,,<vi th speech defects are not usually placed in 
speoial classes buturs qenerally cared for by speoial instruct-
ion during the sohool day; that iS t they are ~iven a period ot 
speeoh oorreotion work during the daYt but spend the rest ot 
the day in regular classrooms. Martens and Foster SllOW' that 
68.3 per cent of the physically handioapped ohildren receiving 
1 
S.R.Winters, op.cit., p.508. 
· ,Q a. g 
-co_ -- - ----- -- -_-~----_~ ............. ,,_'"" ........ _ ... 
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speoial education-are children with speech detects. 
STATISTICS ON :tnJMB!./,!R OF PHYSICALLY 
ILUIDIOAPPED OJUWREN RECEIVING SPECIAL 
1!.1JUCATION IN 'rIm ljl'lITED srrATES 
In 1940, Martens and Foster gave the following enroll-
ment for'physically bndlcapped ohildren receiving special 
education in special sc11001s and classes in c1ty school sys-
tams: 
1. Blind and partially seeing 8,.812 
2. Deaf' and hard-ot-hearing 13.471 
3. Speech de:fective 126,127 
4. Crippled 14,565 
5. Delicate 21,575 
statistics for resid ential schools follow: 
1. Blind 
2. Deaf 
EnrL)llment for home and hospital instruotion waS 16,909 
of Vlltich 11,209 were crippled, 5,217 were delicate, 63 blind 
and partially seeing, 17 deaf and hard of hearin~, 307 epi-
leptic and 77 mentally deficient. Note that separate figures 
for horne instruction were not ~ven. 
-----~---~---
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THE NEED FOR FURTIIER DEVELOPME:N',r 
Only about one-tenth (11.9 per oent) ot the estimated -
number ot physioally handioapped ohildren tor \Y-nom special 
eduoational servioes were needed wera being provided for in 
1940. Table I shows that. as conservatively estimated, 1,865,000 
physioally handicapped children were in need ot: special edu-_. 






NUMBER OF CHILDREN .lI"OR ~'flIO}l $PEOIAL EDUC.tT!ONAL SERVICrSS 
AR.E NE.EDIID AND NUMBI71t OF mITLDR.1f.N ENROLLED IN 
SPEeI,1\!. CLASSJl;S, CLASSIFIED ACCO'mING TO TYPE OF 
1 
HA1IDIOAP (IN COrM."I!~EN'TAL UNITID STATES, 1939-40) 
No.of ohildren No.of ohildren Per oent 
Type of Handicap for whom for v{hom 001. 2 is 
provision-is provision is ot . 
nBooed ma.de 001. 1 
1. Blllna and 
partially seeing 65,000 14.'45 22.7 
2. Deat a.nd hard 
of 'hearing 400,000 28,151 7. 
3. Speech defeotive 1,000,000 126,145 12.6 
4. Crippled 100,000 25,784 25.7 
5. Delioate 390,000 26,792 8.9 
Total 1,865,000 221,518 11.9 
1 
Elise H. niartens a.nd Emery M. Foster, Statistics of 
~ecialSOhoolS and Classes for Exoeptional Children, Vol:II, 




In 43 states ann the Dlotrlct or Oolumbia 729 different 
cities contributed to these figures. Only three states were 
making no provision for special olasses. These states were 
Mississippi, Nevada and New Mexioo; however, three states oper-
atinR under oounty unit systems were not inoluded. These 
states were West Virginia, Florida and one other not mentioned 
by nnme. 
EVID1!:NCES. THAT THE TRFJIID IS TOWAl'ID 
:z,:XP ANSI ON OF THE PROGRAM 
Judging fram oomparison of statistios given in studies 
on the eduoation of physioally handioapped the trend is toward 
greater enrolLment fo!:' most of the ohildren. The enrollment 
is inoreased in two ways; not only are more ohildren being , 
given the opportunity to have an educntion. but also the phy-
sioally handioapped adolesoents are being aocepted as a re-
sponsibility or the secondary schools. There is an unexplained 
slight decrease in services for speech defeotives. 
Heck Rives the oredit for the establishment of the first 
institution for the oare and education of crippled ohildren to 
Bavaria;, this was in 1832. In the United States. the first class 
1 
for orippled ohIldren Was started in 1899. in Chicago. 
1 
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(ll (1) 1932 
1956 22 123 
1)140 29 144 



















(All data taken from Talle I. Historical summary of statistios 
reported for special sohools and classes in city school systems. 
Elise W. Martens and Emery l'.<i. It'oster. "Statistics of Special 




Table II indicates that. in the four-year periods cov-
ered in this summary. each classification of physically handi-
capped children has had an increase in enrollment. although 
there hus not been much growth in the number of states provid-
ing special schools and classes in city schools systems. ex-
cept for speech defectivee. The table from whioh these sta-
tistios were taken gave infomatlon beginning in 19;:;2f'or the 
blind and partially seeing and for the deaf and hard-ot-hearing. 
whereas data were not available b,;fore 19~,O for the orippled 
and for the delicate and not .before 1932 for the speech-de-
tective children. 
It is interestlnR to note the present number of teachers 
of physioally hrmdioapped children, in vie~;f of tho estimated 
number of children needing speoial education. Table V, show-
ing the number of teachers of physioally handicapped children 
in 19~. with the number of ohildren enrolled and the est1-
mated number needing special education. seems to indicate a 
great field for sDecial teachers. Data on the training of 
these teachers were not given. 
¥$I 
.1 
- - -----~.--~~~-----~ 
T.l\BId III 
NUMB},'R OF TEAOHERS OF PHYSIOALLY HAArnICAPPEl) CHIIDREN, 
PRP.;BEI'fI' ENROLUlIENT AND NUMBER OF crULDREN F.Sl'DfATED TO 
~ 
NEED SPECIAL EDUCATION, CLASSIFIED AS TO 'l'TPE OF HANDICAP 
number of Enrollment Estimated 
teachers 1940 19i10 number 
in resiJentia.l needing 
schools and special 
city school education 
systems 1 
2 
1. Blind and partially 1,535 .14,745 65,000 
seeing 
2. Deaf and hard-ot- 2 
hearing 2,843 28,151 400,000 
3. Orippled 815 25,784 100,000 
4:. veJ.icate tl65k 26,792 MO,Ooo 
5. Speeoh defective 438 126,146 4 000,000 
1 
Exoluding l.38lfj home' and hospital teachers. 
2 
'fwelve of these teaoh both,the deaf and the blind, 
appear only onua in totals. . 
Teaohers 
Enrollment 
Table 10, p.25. 
Table 5, p.12. 
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INFORMATION ON HOME INSTHUC'l'ION IN THE UNITED STATES 
The \vriter found little detailed information on home 
instruction, with the exception of the nll1terial on the Iowa 
plan of two way communioation Bno the Nebraska and Benton 
27 
Harbor, Miohigan plnns of sup~rvised oorresnondenoe courses, 
both of which methods were mentioned earlier in this ohapter. 
The most detailed lntormation as to the administration program 
waS given in a bulletin of the Malden, Massachusetts,Publio 
I 
Sohools. However, the inference trom the infol".Jlstion oon-
t,slned therein was that there were no special classes' tor 
ph:rsically handicapped children, but that all these Oases . 
wer(') cared tar by home instruction, as with a school popu-
1'ation of 11,122, Malden hRd an average of 50 "hOl1l8 students". 
2 
WIth a white school populatif)D of '18,013 Louisville h'as an 
average of 22 white home instruction punils as the. majority 
of the white physically handicapped children are able to at-
tend one of the three special classes. 
In Malden, each teacher visits tour pupils pf;r oay, 
for one hour period s, the h.igh school t':::8chers seein~ ten punils 
1 
"Synopsis of Detarl of Prooedure with Home Instructiio 
Stud' nts", Bulletln of Malden Public Schools, LHl. 
2 
Statistics furnIs~~d by Bureau of Census, Louisville 
public Sohools. 
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per week and the junior high sohool and elementa.ry teachers 
seeing sev&n pu'Oils per week. The hip;h sohool pupils are 
given one hour of instruotion per subject per ' .. 'leek, total 
:four to five hours per week. with four to five h~urs daily 
homework expected. The junior high sohool pupils have three 
one-hour lessons per week with two to three hours daily of home 
work oxpeot~it while the elementary pupils, wIth three ona-
hour lessons per ',"leek are expeoted to do homw work for from 
half hour to two hours daily. All the home work. requirements 
however, are subject to the lillitations set by the ohild's 
physician. 
One full-time high school teacher teaohes hIst.ory and 
English, whioh are required sub.jects, while other high school 
subjeots desired Bre taught byre;sular high schmol teachers 
who are sent to the homes of the home students from 2:30 to 
3:30 P .. M., atter the regular classes are over. A .full-time 
direotor and one full-time elementary teacher complete the 
staff. Either teacher may be required to teach junior high 
school subjeots .. Substitute teachers are added as required. 
The general Drocedure seems to be to ~ive the home 
instruction pupils the same course of study that is follow·ed 
in the schools. Those ,,,ho commented on the topiC said that 
progress in aoademic snbjects WIlS orten even better than that 







the pupil returned to sohool 1,1188 uniformly gratifying. 
The usual opinion of thoSG who were not intimately 
ooncerned in the program of l10me instruotion WAS that the 
children probably could not malee as fast progress at Ilomt; 
these people had to be convinoed. The story of Berenioe 
as told to illustrate this point is typioal of several such 
stories. 
29 
, Arter attendinp, public sohool for seven years, Berenice 
had home instruotion while lying in a speoially prepared bed 
with thirty pounds of weights pulling her spine into shape. 
Berenice llad looked' forward to fsraduat ion froro. the eir;r;,hth 
grade, and she wanted her report oard nnd diploma to come from 
her former sohooL. However, she '.'las havin~ only 1'i va hours 
of school per week, so the prinoipal refused bel' the report 
oard. Berenice worked so hard that she oompleted the wi$7.,..lJth 
grade 1n one semester. VRlen the vice-prinoipal oame to her 
home and gave her the8A examinRtions, she not only pHased, 
but 'mRd e t!H~ highest grad € in hal' olass. The happy anrl ing 
came; the prinoipal, himself, came to her home sno presented 
her diploma from her old sohool. just RS she had rlesired. 
While the writer cannot f;ive any such exciting finishes 
to her oase stUdies, the information in ChaDter VI will show 
that Berenice's aohieve..."'!lent was not lffiusulll. 
1. 
Mary W. Lyons, "8De01al An~ustments in Branoh Brook 







SPECIAL EDUCATION FOR PHYSICALLY HANHICAPP}!l) 
OHILDffE:N IN LOUISVILLE 
I 
I, 
OHILDREN IN LOUISVII.LE 
The program of' special education for physically 
handioapped children in Louisville has been developine 
fairl~r regularly since 1912. at whioh tlme the Audubon Open 
Air Class f'OT ftbelow-par ff children was opened. This class 
at first included only grades two and three. 
Search through the old directories of the Louis'Yl1le 
Board of Education since 1893 reveals the dates of various 
steps in the development or the department of Speoial Educa-
tion for Physioally Handicapped Children, as follows: 
1912 - The AuduoonOpen Air class waS opened and one teacher 
Was provided. The Board of Tuberculosis Haspi tal fur-
nished a nurse. Aoti va cases af tuberoulosis wer-e not 
aooepted at this sohool; such oases were ;:;enL to Bav-
erly Hills Sanitoritun. This waS before the wide use of 
1 
X-ray and the Manteaux test. 
1913 - Grade four WRB added to the Audubon Open Air class. 
Presumably this waS partly due to promotion of the 
previous year's third grade punils. 
I 
Information fUrnished by Miss Marv May Wyman, Super-






1914 - A second teaoher Was added f.U'ld the name was changed to 
Audubon Open Air School; tho first tencher became a 
teaehin~s prinoipe1. 
1915 - The Children's hee Hospital Clofls was added to the 
program. This class is the oldest ")ne included in the 
present set-up. 
1~;17 - The Louisville Board of Education aS511med fj.nallcia1 
responsibility for the nurse at thE: Audubon Open Air 
School. 
1918 - For the i'irst time, the directory hp,d a special section 
for "special classestt • The latter included two classes 
for the mentally exoeptional. Also An oPG~lr'c1ass was 
ad(led at J. Stoddard Johnson Sohool. 
1~:19 - A third oper4a1r class was added, th.is met at Madison 
Street SchOt)l until 192:5. at ~!ll'lioh t.ime expansion ot 
i~astern .Tunior JU~h SChool, housed at the same location, 
led. to discontinuation of Madison street School. 
1924 - A..'1Jpe+ir class tor Negro ohildren was opened.: 
1925 - A teacher was assigned to i(osair Orippled Children's 
Hospital, newly opened, to teach the patients. A olass 
for day attendance by Louisville children was also open-
ed at the same location. The latter were taken to school 
~aily in Police Squad cars until June, 1935. 
1927 - A teacher waS assigned to thp crippled ohildren' 5 vmrd 
at the Kentuoky Bpptist Hospital. 





l.929 - Open Air ~lasses wers discontinued. This waS in line 
with new thou~ht on the treatment of tuberculosis. 
U~32 - The cr1 ppled children's ward was moved from the Ken-
tucky Baptist Hospital to st .. Joseph's Inf6rmary for 
one year. The teacher moved with the 01a88. 
1933 - 'rhe Kosair Oity class ViaS moved from the basement or 
the hospital building to make room for a brace shop. 
The Louisville Board or Eduoation built a "portable" 
olass room on the gro1mds of the hospital"looated near 
the driveway for the convenience ot pur)ils using wheel-
ohairs or orutohes. 
1934 - The first Sl~ht-8avin~ Olass waS opened at Gavin H. 
Oochran School. Grades nne through :rive were inoluded. 
1935 - A second Slght-Savin~ Olass waS opened. This included 
grades one through ~hree and ~;'laS held at Johnson School. 
The class at Oochran S~hool was for grades :tour through 
six. 
1936 - Junior high school sight-saving olasses were opened at· 
Mad180n Junior High School (tor Negroes) and a.t Halleck 
UAll.. Three deaf-oral classes 't'lere being held; one at 
Parkland Elementary Sohool and tw~ at Emerson Sohool. 
A teaoher was sent to General Hospital to teach the 
patients in the pollorn;1eli tis ward, in January. 
1937 - The three d ea:r-orr11 olasses were ~ll he~d ~t. Emerson 
School. 
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The poliomyelitis ward at General Hospital was closed 
1n January, 1937. 
1938 - White IIome Instruotion was begun. 
'ive elementary slMt-sav1nR classes were in opBratlon. 
All lnoluded grades one through s1x. In addition to 
Oochran and Johnson Schools, Longfellm"l, Salisbury and 
Dunba.r vlere add ed t the latter bein~ for Negroes. 
The Halleck Hall olass was moved to Barrett Junior 
Hig.lJ. Sohool, where 1t remained through June,. 1944. 
In aocordance'1 th the recommendations of tl}e fiorks 
SurveX, the olass ·1s to be located at Halleck Hall 
again, due to better transoortation facilities fo!!' the 
present enrollment. 
193';) ... Speech oorrection was begun, v"llth onewh1te te~cher 
traveli~1 from one school to another, allover the city. 
!J".vo additionlll classes for white crippled 'an(l rlelicate 
ohildren were held; one in the southern sedtton of the 
oity, at Charles D. Jacob Sehool. and one in the west-
central section at F.D.3al:i.shury School. 'transportation 
\.'1e.sfurnished by various clubs vfhioh contributed toward 
the taxi bill. Seven sight-saving classes ",er~ being 
held. 
1940 - The classes for crippled and (,.lalicate ohildren were not 
opened until tho ~emcster was half over; ·the clubs 
l, 
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which had oontributed the taxi transportation felt 
that the Board of Eduoation ou~ht to assume finanoial 
responsibility. Since disoontinuation of the praotioe 
01' furnishing transportation by the Louisville Polioe 
Dep~rt:ment, various interested nersons and olubs had 
rurnished three taxis for the Kosair oity olasses. 
Another speeoh oorrection teaoher for white ohildren 
was added. 
1941 - The Board of Eduoation assumed f'inanoial responsibility 
for the taxi-oabs • 
. \ Negro home teacher was added. 
1942 Another dear-oral olass was added at Emerson Sohool. 
The Negro lloma teaoher was assigned to bedside teaoh-
ing at Red Cross Ho!:'!'pi tal for part of the time. varying 
wi th the number of ohild ren being treated there. 
Table IV shows the tirstestablishment or atypical classes 
for physically handioapped children in Louisvllle and in pUblic 






DAT"'E OF FIH8IJ:' ESTAf3LISlThfEU'I' OF ATYPICAl. CLASSES 
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS 0t 52 cr.rI1~ OF OVER 
100 t 000 :POPULATIOrr AND IN LOtITSVILLE 
Da.te of establishment 
Louisville Other cliies 
1912 1902 .. Ohioago 
1878 - Chicago 
Sight-saving 1934 1910 - Newark 
Oa.rdiac 1939 1913 - P}li1adelphia 
Crippled 1926 1901 - Ohicago 
Deat 1927 1869 - Boston 
Hard of hearing 1869 - Boston 
Homebound 1938 '1915 - Mil\.vaukee and 
New York 
Hospital 1915 1912 - Seattle 
Open-air 1912 1904 .... He"v York 
Speech 1939 1910 - Detroit 
Tubercular -- 1904 - New York 
1 
From Robert W. Kunzlg ttpublic School Eduoation of 
Atypical Ollldrentt Bulletin. 1931, No.lO, United states 
Department of the Interior, Washington, Government Print-







TIlE PRESENtf SET'~OP FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION IN LOUISVILLE 
The progrAm for special eduoation is supervised by 
Miss Mary May Wyman~ supervisor of Health and Safety Eduoa-
tion. However, beginning \vith the sohool year 19-1,4-·15, 
health education will be transferred to the department of 
physical education, and supervision of special eduoation for 
mentally exceptiona.l ohildren will be added t trIllS including 
under one department allspeoial eduoation for exoeptional 
children, as reool'fh"l1ended by the Works Survey. 
Servioes for orippled and delicate ohiloren inolude a 
white home teacher, a oolored home teacher who devotes part 
of her time to bedside teaching at the Hed Cross Hospital, 
., '!¥ ': ~; AQ4tEi!j 
a white bedsidB teaoher ",mo divides her time between children's 
Free Hdtspit.sl and the Jewish Children's Home. \v-here,convales-
cent care is ~iven and three classes to tvhich orippledand 
delicate ohildren who cannot attend their re{~ular neighborhood 
sohools aI'S given taxi transoortatlon pain for bv the Louisville 
Board of Eduoation. In some cases, children within reach of 
public transportation aTF' so slightly handioapped thatspec1al 
sohedules can be arranged at regular schools. These are junior 
or !1f~n1or high school stud ents who are ~1 ven one-floor plan 
sched ules or part-time schedule s in the sohool most aocessible" 
whicll 1s not necess~rily the sohool nearest the ch11d t s home. 
These speoial ar-rangements are requested tl1rou~h the health 
oounselors in the sohool most convenient to the child's home, 
upon receipt of the Doctor's statement reqllestin~ speoial 
class; that is. it one of these older pupils qeeds speoial 
conSideration, and public trans'Jortation is oonvenient, the 
writer calle the health oounselor to .inquire 'tmsther a one-
floor sohedule can be arranged ror the ohild. If this is 
possible, the supervisor then writes to the doctor ,~ttending 
the child, and informs him that, subjeot to his approval, his 
patient Can be given suoh f! schedule in a regular" school, but 
that Dransfer to a speCial class will be made if the doctor 
feels that this is preferable from a health standpoint. The 
choice is invariably the doctor's. Durin~ the past school 
year, eight white ohildren anc five Netl;!"O ohildren \'/ere given. 
such arrangements. 
For the deaf, there ere four clflsses for white chIldren 
at Emerson School. These classes are grouped in one school 
to provl(;e better gradin:7, facilities and to make equipment 
available to all the pupils. Oolored ('ieaf children arc sent 
to the Kentuoky School for the Deaf, a residential school 
located in Danville, Kentuoky f A.nd established in 18Z2. 
For the hard-of-hearing, no special class provisions 
are made, unless the handioap bord·?rs upon deafness, in \vhioh 
oases, whit-e ohilrlren may be sent to Emerson School. Ohildren 
suspected ot loss of hearing by their parents or bv tl'leir 
tea.chers are given i.ndividual audiometer tests at the Adwin-
39 
tetra.tion Building of the Louisville Board of Education by 
the speeoh correotionists or the supervisor, and are inter-
viewed., with their parents, by the latter, to determine whether· 
the ohild has been given every possible ::lleO.lcal oare in orO.ar 
to alleviate the oondition. Parents are ur~ed to bend every 
effort to see that the ohild gets as much med.ical attention 
as he needs. 
No proVision need be made for blin(1 chilcren by the 
Louisville Board of Education, as the Kentucky Sohool fo~ the 
Blind, located in the oity, taKes care ot these oases. 
Partially-seeing children are provided ,nth seven olass-
es. White elementary pupils may choose between tour olasses, 
aocording to oonvenienoe in transportation. ~ihite junior high 
sohool pupils att&nd a sight-saving class at Halleok 11al1. 
Negro elementary puoils attend a sight-saving class at Paul 
Dunbar Oolored SORool, while the Negro junior high sohool 
sight-saving class is held a.t Madls rJn street Colored .Tunior 
Hip)l Sohool. 
White ohildren \nth defeotive speech are ~iven olass 
instruotion by one of two teachers, and in a few eases, are 
given individual instru.otion at the fldministration building 
ot the Louisville BoHrd of Eduoation. One suoh oase is a 
spastio home instruotion pupil who is taken to the Administra-
tion Building onoe eaoh week for a spaoial lesson. The tv:o 








chosen for the weekly lessons, and children from neighboring, 
schools Are brought in by Parent-Teacher As.sociat1on ooopera-
tion, so that the membership of any speech correction class 
may be composed of pupils from several sohoo1s. The classes 
are held 1n difrerent scho,ols f'rom year to year, so that the 
burden of arranging for transportation 1s not borne by anyone 
association for too many years in Buccession. There are no 
speeoh oorrection provisions ror Negro ohildren. 
HOW THE ORIPPLED AND DP~LICATE CHILJ)HEl>I ARE LOCATED 
In 1938 J at the beginning of' the home instruotion prQ-
gram, e. check of the files of the Bureau of Sohool Census, 
located at the administratlon building of' the Louisville Board 
of Education, yield ed names, ages, and addresses of all cpild-
ren non-enrolled due to p'1'810a1 disability. Each of these 
was visited in order to determine whether ':;he ohild was edu-
oable. and a file oard .. vas made out showing whether the ohild 
had been located, and whether the visitor .judged that he could 
be taught academe subjects. It WaS UDon the results of this 
survey that the first year's home instruction class was estab-
lished. For the next twp years, the writer checked the files 
of the census against those of the s~pervisor of Health and 
Safety Education in ord ar to determine that every physioa.lly 
handioapped child was being reached. Since that time, the 





or discharged due to physical.dlsabillty. Upon receipt of 
sucb: notlee"glven upon a eensusenrollment form (see appendix) 
the writer visits the home of the ohild the next time she has 
a spare moment and is in the neighborhood. Since most of the 
, 
physioally hAndIoa.pped ch~,ldren are first reported by other 
agencies. visits of this :s()rt oan be handled in this ";Yay ¥vith-
out adding materially to the hame teachln~ sohedule. 
During the sohool year 1942-43, the CIty of Louisville 
employed Dr. Works to make a survey of the Louigville Publio 
Schools. No survey testing was done~ The recomraenoations. 
made in the report of the survey follow: 
"If the oripplee children of Louisville ara to have 
educational opportunities equal to those of,normal children, 
many additional services must be provided and material changes 
must be made in-the present class organization for thl'-'se child-
ren. 
"No provision is nOw.made tor any special physical care 
for crippled ohildren.· 
. "The three isolated olasses tor crippled ohildren 
should be combined into a single unit in a building where the 
entire group oan be accomooated ~~ the first tloor l 
",A physio-therapist should be added to the school staff. 
For many crippled ohildren. physicians recommend 'therapeutic 
, 
I "' 
trea.tment to be inoluded as Ii part of their daily school routIne. 
ttlf physical servioes ean be increased for these child-
ren at school. it is possible that children who nre now reoeiv-
ing Home Instruotion can be il1Clud ed in the sohool group, thi.s 
creating for tham a more normal situation eduoationally and 
giving the..rn the' group oontaots that they 80 much need. Addi .... " 
tional equipment will be needed 1'01" carrying on a p1"ogram of 
physioal therapy. 
"An increased amount of time should be made available 
tor the instruction of each homebound child. The present 
limit ot t~ hours weekly is insufficient for very effective 
vlork •. Nevi York, for instanoe. allows 4.5 hours per week: for 
1 
each child and fixes the teaoher load at eight children." 
The writer must point out that the statement above oon~ 
oarning the effeotlveaess of the progra~ waS not based upon 
the reoords of the Louisville Board of Eduoat ton. No attempt 
waS made by the \forks Survey to evaluate the accomplishment 
at: the pupils, ai thaI' during their enrollment in Home Instruo-
tion or aftor their return to school. The Survey' waS conocrn-
ad only with the administrat\ on of the program and not '/nth 
educational progress. It is true, however, tllat the tool sub-
jeots, English, incilldln(; grammar, spelling and literature 
and aritlunetic, had to be stressed, not ohl¥ beoause of the 
1 
Works Survey, pp.283-284. 
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time limit, but also ~eca.use ~o many of the ohildrents achieve-
ment tests showed retardation in these sUbjeots. Inspectlon 
of the childrents pravious school reoords shows frequent soat-
tered absence, in many oases, betore illness forced them to 
withdra\v from sohool. Information ooncerning scllool plaoe-
ments and ages in Ohapter VI, as well as other eduoational 
data shown, vnIl give evli!enoe ot the speoial help needed by 
these ohildren~ 
If the reoommendations of the SUrvey were oarried out, 
all four of the home instruotion pupils now oonsidered as per-
manent could be given the advantages, both sooial an~ education-
al, ot attending special oless. Home instruction is not ~ 
ideal medium for eduoatIon, it is merely the only solution, 
and the least desirable solution, to th~ problem of carrying 
on the eduoation of these children whose physical oondition 
prohibits their attending regular school. SpeCial ela.ss is 
always preferable to home instruction, 1."'01" th6 sRke of sooial 
integration, if the former Can be arranged so that the teacher's 
time is not ;consumed in physical oare rather than in teaching. 
ADMINISTRATION OF TIIR PHOGRAM 
The program is under the char~e of the assistant super-
intendent in charge of elementary sohools and of the super-
visor of Health and Satety Education. With the exoeption of 
one substitute teacher, all the teaohers are regularly certi-
r 
'J 
ficated and are paid according to the regular salary schedule, 
with differentials pf $50.00 to $100.00 yearly for different 
types of special education. AlthouPft many gifts of books 
and equipment have been made from time to time by interested 
lay persons and clubs, notably the sL~ht-saving equipment 
presented to tIle Oochran Si~ht-SAVing class by the Lion's Olub, 
most of the equipment and supplies ~re rurnished by the BORrd 
of Educatlon.vffiich also furnishes supplementary books, while 
the State of Kentucky furnishes the regular text-books, jtwt 
as is the case "'7ith any other classes in the Louisville Public 
Schools sy~tem. 
In addition to specia~ reoords necessitated by the 
nature of the program, suoh as taxi lists and doctor's state-
ments, all the records usually kept by ~~y other department 
are used. Promotions made bv the special teachers are valid 
in a.ny part of the school system to '?/filoh the child may trans-
fer. 
Taxi transportatton, paid for by the Board of Education, 
is arranged by the assistant superIntendent, upon notice by' 
the Supt3rvisor, and transfer notices are sent bv the tormar 
to the Direotor of Attendance Department, who has oharf.;§.of 







THE W'ORK OF THE HOME TEACHER -
ADMINISTRATIVE ASPEOTS MID INS'rRUCTIONAL ASPECTS 
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THE WORK OF THE HOME TEAOHER 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASPECTS AIID INSTRUOTION.,aL ASPECTS 
ELIGIBIl..I'l'Y REQUIR~"lffTS 
AnY ohild who is eligible to attend the Louisville 
Public Sohools may have home instruction if his dootor certi-
fies that. 'while the chileP s health does not permit a.aily 
attendanoe at school, home instruction is reco~mended. In 
addition, the dootor is asl.~ed to give the diagnosis and prog-
nosis as well as speoial direotions. if any aJ:!? advisable, r 
1 
for limitations of school servioes to be rendered. 
To be eligible to attend the public schools, the child 
must be an educable resident of the city. It does not matter 
whGre his brothers and sisters attend sohool, nor where he, 
himself, has attended previously. Of the eighty-four ohildren 
who have received home instruction during the past five years, 
sixteen had previously attended paroohial schools and i'our 
would have entered paroohial schools hIH"!. their health pt;r-
mitted. ThUS, tw'enty children, or :~3.8 per oent of the home 
instruotion pupils, would not have attended publio school 
except for reasons of health. This is less than the proDor-
tion of parochial sehool enrollment to totalwhi te school en-
1 




rollment in Louisville. White paroohial sohool enrollment 
1s given bv the Bureau of Sohool Census as 15.'754, or 28 per 
cent of·the total white school enrollment of 56,913. 
In cases of doubtful ed.uoe bi li t Y, the ohi Id must be 
taken to the Bur138u of Research of the Board of Education for 
a psychometric test, after ':.vh.ich recommencatl.ons as to possi-
bilities for educational aohieyement are made by the psycholo-
31et administering the test. 
RD'ERRAL PROCEDURE 
Chl1(jI'en ::llay be referred ror horne instruction by setid-
ing to the otfice of the supervisor, one of the physician's 
stat~~ents above mentioned, or by telephGne oall, personal oall, 
or letter to the Supervisor of Health and Safety. For pur''Joses 
of oonvenienoe, a supply of th~ torms is furnished the General 
Hospi tal and the Kentuoky Orippled Ohil(~ren Oommission at the. 
beginning of each sohool year. 
SOURCES OF REFgRRAL 
Anyone who is interested in a p11ysioally ha.noioapped 
child may reter him to the Boord ot Education Department ot 
HE'alth and Safety Eduoation. It is not lli"1usual for a child 
to be referred more than once. This 1s particularLy true of 
tlle uneducable ohild, who may be referred at various times 










teacher in the sohool cistrict and by the pastor ot his ohurch. 
A file card is mane out for eaoh child visited, so that sub-
sequsnt referrals may be replied to wi thoutdelay. Not real-
izing that home instruotion is given only to children who can 
assimilate aoademic subjects. interested persons sometimes 
request home instruction as a means of entertainment for the 
ohild or relief for the mother. With the present set-up, it 
is impossible to supply any. sort of oooupational therapy or 
recreation to these oases, but it is the personal opinion ot 
the writer that this is 8. needed field. 
The eighty-four oases aooepted for home instructien 
during the past tour years ,vere reterred by sootal serrloe 
agenci.es f parents~ sohool personnel, or interested persons. 
suoh as clergymen, friends. nei~hbors, or relatives other than 
parents. S ":0181 service agenoies referred. thirty-three ohild-
ren, or 39.3 per cent of' the eighty-fouT oases and parents 







NUMBJlli OF HOME INSTRUCTION PUPILS RD'ERRED 
1939-40 TO 1943-44, INCLUSIVE, CLASSIFIED AS 
TO SOURCE 0 Ii· R~~:rER...-q.AL 
Total 
Souroe ot referral No.of oases Per Cent 
Sooial Service Agenoies 
General Hospital 18 
Ohildren's Free Hospital 4 
Ky. Crippled Children Omnmission 10 
Pub11 0 Health 1~urse8 1 


















With referrals oOIning from so many souroes, it beoomes 
neoessary to note on the fIle card the source of referral, 
so that a letter gi vlnf$ information on the dIsposItIon of the 
case can be sent to the person or agency makin0 the referral, 
unless the applio&.tion hHS been made by a person in the child t s 
o'wn home. 
INVESTIG.ATION OF REP.ERIiALS' 
The home t~aoher investigates every request for home 
instruction, unless there is in the tiles a oard showing tha.t 
the ohild hns been referred and rejected previously. If' the 
rejection was on the basis of low-mentality, a check is made 
to see w'hen the psychologis:t,t q T'6cemmendation ViaS made, and 
whether, aooordipg to the psychologist's report to the Depart-
ment of Health and Safety., it is time for a recheo!t. It a 
new test Is due, the home teacher makes an 8 tYpoint.;'lent, sub-
ject to the parent's convenience, and ~vrites a letter so In-
forrrli.ng the parents. If the date 1s inoonvenient, the parents 
are requested to oall the Bt.reau of Research so that a conven-
ient time may be set. It the child h~s been rejeoted so re-
cently that there is no necessity for a new test, the person 
who made the referral is notified that Vie can do nothing for 
. the child at present, as he is not ready for re,g;ular ,;ohool 
work. ThIs.notification is usually maoe at the time of re-







soon as the investigation 1s oompleted. Information as to the, 
new referral is noted on the file card. 
If the child, is new to the departm.ent, the home teacher 
Xflakes out a file card, callin?:!; the Bureau of Census for any 
1 
information not given by the person who re.ferrad trH: ohild,. 
The home teacller next olears through the aooia1 Servioe 
Exohange for information as to whether the fBJ'llily'is active 
idith any agenoy and 'whether the child is, or hr:8 been, active 
with the Mental Hygiene Clinic. If the child has had a reoent 
psyohometric test at the clinio t it is not neoessary to have 
him brought to the Bureau of Researoh, as the psyohplogist 
can make' reoonunendations based upon the findings of the Mental 
Hygiene Clinio. It infor;nation obtained from -1;116 Bureau of 
School Census shows that the child has attended public school 
in Louisville. the home teacher call' . the; ll).st schcol attend-
ed for information as to th6 child's scholarship rating. If 
the soholarship mark is unfavorable, she inquires whether tl11s 
Was due to low' mentality. absence oaused by illness. or other 
CAuses. If low m.entality is the cause, she checks through the 
Bureau of Research tD See whether thp child has been given an 
inca vidual psychometric test e1 thar there or at his Ovvn school. 
If the psyoholo~ist has rated the child lower than "'slow learn-
ins" the outlook fot' success in home instruction is unfavorable. 
lA copy of the file card will be found in the Appendix. 
I , 
, 
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the child is usually not aooepted and 1ihe person referring 
the child is so informed. 
If the investigation, thu..'3 tar, indicates that the ohild 
probably can make n sucoessful adjustment to home instruction, 
ths.f1ome teaoher visits the child's home. If the child ha~ 
attended sohool with a reasonable degree of success in the past, 
the chances are that he can make normal progress in ~ome te~ch-
ing. 
If the child is unknown,to the Bureau of Census, or it 
there is no information available that w'ould indioate that the 
child probably oould not derive benefit from home instrut)tlon .. 
the home teacher makes a visit to the childts homs, not 0411' 
to beoome acq~inted With the child and his problems end to 
inform the parents as to what ~'le Can ofter the child, but also 
to get informatton tor the census and to make an estimate as 
to the ohl1tPs ed.ucability. In a few cases, ohil<1ren npt liv-
tng with their parents, must go or send a representative to the 
office of the attorney of the Board of Education rOT e ruling 
as to eligibility. 
Sinoe the Bureau of Research has only one psyc!lologist 
to do the individual testing for the entire city, it is not 
possible to refer any but the doubtful cases for in.dividual 
psychometrio tests. The ~vriter has evolved a simple informal 




da'11ic training. The writer makes no claims as to the va.lidity 
of the test; she has merely f'ound it helpful in seleoting 
doubtful cases. If tho child !"psponds readily to q1.1estions 
as to his a.ge. the colors of variolls objeot,s in the ror)lJl and 
the number of buttons on }ds suit or the· m..nul)f)r of floi"lers 
in a vase, etc. J the writer mal("es a qulckamlslmpl!'St test 01" 
rending readiness, whicll can be used even va th children vvi th 
little speech. Drawing a few sketches on a pieoe of paper, 
the writAr labels t.t!'~m in script, "boy" J ttsirPf, "h:juse", 
"t'log", etc. The child ''fatch.es th,,: drawing and 1 s I'lSl(ed to 
tell v1hat the piotures represent before the label is made •. 
Thus, if he says tto11io1:ie" tor chiok: or "Mother Hen" for hf';1l, 
the label is lettered at ;118 diotat ~ on. At the bottom of the 
page, the labels are repea.teD t in different order. The ohild 
is asked to m.atoh the woros b:T looking at the bottom line and , . 
finding the vlOrk like it untler the picture. When he has point-
ad to the ma,tcllin~ ':'fOrd .. the 'ivriter says " Jhat does t.hat say?" 
"Now, what does this word dOVID here say?" To ds .ioy, and 
the mother's amazement, he finds that he oan tf~ead".the words 
at the bot tom of the page. Sometimes he oan even rE";Jnember how 
to read the 1,vords with the piotures oovered. The writ,,,!, always 
carries a box of those "wonderful things" - gumrned stars - in 
her baa ana when the ohild has suooessfully read thf; words at 
the bottom of the page, a star of the ohilrl' IS favor! te color is 
I < 
, " I 
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chosen, and affixed to the paper, whioh the ohild may keep as 
an evidenoe of .~Lis success. Thus, in a f'f;W minutes, the child 
has had. a pleasant feelIng of sucoess, the mother hat been 
reassured as to the good intentions tOVlard the ohild, am1 the 
visitor has nn inclication as to whether the child has a chanoe 
to suoceed in academio subjects. Establlr;ninp raP1wrt v11 th 
the fam.ily as well as the child is important, as many of these 
children are so protected that outside oontacts are sOl"metlmes 
ver'! :muoh feared. 
In the event the the ohild oannot r~spond to questions, 
tho writer trillS to get from. the mother an a~Dlssionthat.the 
ohlld is not ready for instruotion in rea.dinp,. The v.rrlter tells 
the mother that ht:rme instruction s ta.rts with first grana ::oeadlng 
anc; that children usually a.re not rGady for readil;lg l.h"'ltil they 
can distL."lguls11 betv!een oolo1:'s. eount to t-.'lsnty by Qnes. tell· 
thetr nmllElS and ages and <'l.l?8W pictures or use a coloring book •. 
L,nless the hands and arms are crippled.. If the ;,lother feels 
tht'it perhaps the child should have sohooling even tho~gh he 
cannot do these things, or if his speech is so bad that one 
i!annot tell whether he knows these things, the mother is·told 
that she may ta.ke the child to the Bureau of Research so that 
t.:1€ psychologist can tell her whf':ther the ohild is ready 1"01" 
school 1vork, or how Ion::,: it I.vill be beTol's he can hl!ve school-
i~ The visitor explains that there are many kinds of tests 
i 
I . 
~ , . 
I , 
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so the psychologist oan choose thf3 test best suited to the 
ohild's physioal oona i.tion. The mot"IFT usually 1s rsled to 
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take the ohild to the Bureau of' Researoh ano requests thst 
the visitor meke the anpointment linn ttex-plain all about 
Johnny" to the pS:'loholon;ist. She is told that, after the 
test, she will be ~iven an interpretation by the psyohologist. 
The \1ri tel' alvlays tells the mother that it 1s not at 
all unusual to find that ohildren \"1ho have bEen handioapped 
from birth or infanoy aI'S not ready for sohoolin~ at the BUS-
tomary age of six. '!'hey have not had t.l'1e experienoes of other, 
normal, ohildren and have often gone through operations or 
long periods of illness that vlOllld daunt even the hardiest 
adult. This is perfeotly aocurate, but the \'lritcr oontributes 
t is fa.ot~ not in the interest of truth, but to enable the 
mother to save face in thp event the ohild is not ?:-eoonunended 
for instruction. Man'! of t.h.e mothers Are sensitive ".nd under-
standably protective ot the ohildren, but they are <Luiok to 
respond when they meet some one w.ho has knmm many hand icapped 
ohildren and. oan understand a few of the problems connected 
with their care. It 1s interestin~ to note how often, when 
the visitor mentions some proble..-n whioh another ,other has to 
solve but which the chilo being visited noes not prc;sent, 
althongh he may present other, and aprl'!!"ontlv nore difficult 
problems, the rrnther bein~ intervio"V'eo vdll say I "M " t "rt • ... 
• 
I· 
vie never realize how thankflll we ou~ht to be. until we hear 
about the dirficulties of others ft • 
PLACmJilmT IN TH1i: PROGRAM: FOR CRIPPLED AIm DltLICATE mUWREN 
Children referred tor hams instruotion sometimes can 
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be sent to speoial olass. With the exoeption of' sooial ser-
vioe agenoies. there seems to be a tendenoy on the part of 
those ma.king referrals to ask for home instruotion rather than 
plaoement in speoial olass. We have nev~r known the Teason 
for this. When the home'visit'is mad~,informa.tion on the 
child's physical oondition 1s requested; the visitor then sug-
gests. if oonditions seem to warrant it, placement in speoial 
class'rather than home instruotion. In the case of t.he child 
referred by transmission of a doctor's form, fro~ General Hos-
pital, Children's Free Hospital, or the KentuckY Crippled 
Childrei,: COl!llllission, this stan is unnecessary. She explains 
that home instruotion is not considered an ideal way to aoquire 
education, but is an attempt to solve a problem for those 
children who could not possibly attend s01:i.ool. She erplflins 
why children who onnnot attend their regular school can often 
go to special class, as taxi transportation is furnisherl by 
the Board of Eduoation ano the children are not requireo to 
move about. They can even be carried into thf! sohool room ann 






parents are required to place the child in the taxi at the 
home and to take him 'lut of the tftxi at the end. of the school 
day. These conditions were laid down by the taxi oompany 
after so many 'of the able bodied drivers were drafted into the 
Armed. Forces. The child who needs it may have El rest period 
at school. The class, although it includes the first gratIa 
through the ninth grade, is run on an elementary sehool sohedule, 
sinee two of the three olasses are held in regular elementary 
buildings. 
The visitor gives a phy~lclants statement form to the 
mother and asks that the latter "lscues speCial 01a8s plaoe-
ment with the doctor before he fills out the form and mails 
it to the Supervisor of' H(~alth and. Safety. The doctor -is asked 
to mail the fonn so that, if he wishee to give any oonfidential 
information Which he, is v-l1thholding from the patient. he may 
do so. Upon reoeipt of the form, properly completed, the 
ohild is enrolled. 
~1HAT HOME INpTRUCTION CAN DO FOR THE CHIW 
The mother usually flsks \'\that oan be acoomnlished by the 
child nuring t~:e period of enrollment in home instruotion; 
the child who has attended school always asks \vhether the teach-
ar thinks he can make up for lost time and be promoted when the 
rest of his class at school is ~romoted. The answer to ohild-
ren who have had a reasonable amount of sucoess at school and 
I ' 
have not been out of school more than a semester, 1s that if 
they are well enough to feel like studying and if they raRlly 
want to catch up, they can. The visitor wxplai.ns that aho 
starts by administering an achievement test in order to find 
out quickly whether the ohilo hRS any special diffioulties 
as so many of her pupils have had a great deal of scattered 
absence even before illness caused vnthdrawal from SCll001. 
When the doctor recommedds transfer from home instruction 
to special class or to regtllar sChool, another aOhievement 
test will determine grade placement. While aChievement tests 
cannot be given children beginning th.eir formal eoucation in 
home instruction, these children are given the tests at the 
end of each sohool year, if still enro11eQ., or at the end of 
enrollment in home instruction. Information on tests of such 
children Will be fmmd in Chapter VI. 
ADr,!IUISTRATlvr~ DJ!~TAILS 
Once the child has been nocepted for home instructlon, 
oertain routine ?l'ocedure is fo110tvoo. If the ohild has not 
been enrolled in any solioo1 durjn~ the cnrrent sohool year, 
an enrollment oard is sent to the cenSU$ •. Othi?r<nise, a trans-
fer slip 1s mt.1Qe out by the snp(Orvisor and sent, to the assist-
ant suP€rViSt1l' in ohFl,r&?;e of elementary sChools, shoW'ina, that" 
although the child lives in a given public school <'!.istrict, 
I " 
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he will be enroll~ in home instruction, transferring from 
the school previously attended. The home teaoher writes a. 
postcard to the school last attended, to the effect that the 
child 1s to be enrolled in home instruotion and request1np, 
that the ohild's sohool records be sent to the office of the 
Supervisor, where they are kept in a folder with the ohild's 
special education records. This :follovffl the usual procedure 
of transmission of reoords from school to school as the child 
transfers. Free state text books a.re furnished the child on 
the same basis as ret?;ular sOlloel pupils, except that the home 
teacher takes the books to the child's hnme after requisition-
ing the supply department, subject to approval by the assistant 
superintendent in charge of' instruct tonal SUppU.EW and the 
business director. Parents are requested. by the teacher to 
furnish an 8~" by llff loose leaf binder with rlngs,preterably 
an old one, if stores in the neighborhood have only the ffvictory" 
ones which are diffictllt to manipulate And so often tear the 
paper, S. Bet of index sheets~ paper, andnencils. The older 
children n(:»ed rulers and , in some grad as. nrotractors; the 
younger children neea crAyons and scrapbooks . in stead of bind-
ers. In the tew cases 'IThere parents ca.nnot buy the!36 supplies, 
the teaoher does so. She also furnishes reading; workbooks, for 
which an oooasional parent r6imburs~s her; she does not in-
form the parents that these ('lr6 not furnished in the sam€' 
way 80S the text books, but a few~ r~;,a.lizing that the child uses 
the book differently ann that it cannot be passed OD, insist 
upon paying the negligible cost. 
LESSON PROOEDURE 
Each child is gi.en two hours of instruotion a week. 
Ten children are given two sne-hour periods and three ohilnren 
are given one two-hour period. This time was set arbitrarily 
1n the beginning of the program by dividing the number of 
candidates into the number of hours per week available for 
home instruction. One group of five chtldren hAve their lessons 
on Mondays and Thursdays. a second !;;roup of five children 
have lessons on Tuesdays nnd Fridays, v/hile three children 
wi th good hab1 ts 9f ·work hHve their lessons on Wednesdays. 
Tbe latter !ire usually junior higJl sohool pupils; fortunately, 
the textbOOKS now in use lend themselves admirably to the 
purposes of 'Neekly home instruction. Especially good is the 
organization of 'he 'Mod~rn JunIor Mathematics se:ries, which 
gives the explanation of the ne~.v step, with samples, follo\ved 
by practioe exercises based upon the new step J then follov.red 
by problems bnsoo UDon the new step. Each ohapter ends \"I1th 
mixFlo problem practice and A general review. PartIcularly 
he :pful, also, in the case of hOi:!!? instruoti on t are the diag-
nostic tests. 





to get inf'ormation of'the routine of the home and the child. 
If' it is possible. the teacher takes into oon81~eration the 
father's vlOrking hours, the schedule of meals observen by the 
family, and the nap times of young ohildren in the hom.e. rrhis 
latter 901nt is very important, as SIn.all chiloren running in 
and out can be quite Q problem if the ~other pp.rsistently 
calls out to them.. Left to their own devices,:~,hese children 
usually stand and \Vatch the lesson for a fe"! minutes, then 
become bored anti go elsewhere to find more interesting pastimes. 
In addition it is necessary to consider the pupilts sohedule 
of naps, meals, treatments, hot-paoks ano trIps to doctor or 
clinio. Makin~ out n sohedule to fit thirteen homes is no 
Sinecure, but, 'l,uthout exception. the mothl">rs have been under-
standing ana ha.ve taken any inoonveniences with the best ot' 
grace. Fortunately. things seem to have a ,'ay of workinR out. 
favorably anci there have not been any inSUrr!lOlmtable diff'icul-
ties. 
t1hen the teacher arrives 'or the lesson, the chtld is 
usually ready in his customary place, with his ma,erials before 
him. The teacher h,'"1s learned that it io a very bad omen if the 
mother has to be asked to fetch books and other supplies after 
the teacher arriVes. This usually indicates a lac.k of interest 
on the part of the child or the mothsr, or both. }IO\\f€ver, 
the interested 0:'11ld oan usually !>rou the mother even thOtlgh 
the latter Is not particularly interested. The '.'lriter might 
add that she neter ardves before the hour sohe0uled, RS the 
I ., 
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ohildren are very much disconcerted if they are not fresh 
and clean for their lessons. Instead, w'hen a pupil is too 
ill for his lesson, the teacher uses that period for visits 
to children newly referred. 
While removing her coat and getting out her pencils 
and gummed stars, ·the tencher p:ives the child and mother art 
opportunity to exhibit new pajamas, house-coFts, or hairdos 
or to tell their news about visits to the dootor or olinio 
and any neVi privileges v/i1ich may have been granted. These 
are milestones on the road to reoov~r"'t and permission to go 
to the table for one meal a day, or to go outside for thirty 
minutes oalls tor a real celebration. 
If' the exciting new's' is imparted l)efore the lesson 
begins, concentration is benefited., If time pel"Hl.i ts, after 
the les~30n 1s over, the tenCllGT' talls t.ne ne'.'18 ot' tnn otner 
"uDl1S. uhilc1ren Y,lflO never see eaoh other take i1 grGat <3 eal 
of interest in the dnin~~3 of other hou~3eholds. suoh as trips 
to the movies or to the eireus, privileges "~ranted by the 
doctors or' the other pupils, and 'Particularly do they love to 
see snapshots of the other pu:;ils. They reJoice sincerely 
when another pupil is able to be disoharged from home teaching. 
Except tor v8ry little children. who use sorapbooks, 
all work is kept in the binder, '.'lith a separate index sheet 
tor each subjeot. The ohildren become verv prouEi of their 
binders, and keep them in a oons;Jicuous place to ex.lJ.ibit to 
I 
! 
I Y181tors. ifhe teaeher uses gummedatars or 8&als to affix to good work. The stera are used for most of the year. but 
tlags :for Al'mistlee Day and other patriotio holidays. turkeys 
tor 1'hanks.glvlni{ Day and Sent-tll Claus seals tor ChrtstmaS. are 
usee tor tbe lessons lmme41ately prec@dIng the holiday, exoept 
in readIng work: books wflre as many as six stars per page Oan 
be earned. There is a seotion tor penmanship; the ohild writes 
eacb spelling word three times. un<ier the oopy whleh the 
teaoher has made. The next sflotion 119 tor language. nen, the 
pupil writes 8. aenteneeuing eaoh spelling word so 88 to nhotl 
that be ~W8 tbe meaning. lOr older pupils, former language 
asslgllflent.s are 'It.tolu4ed in this s6otil,n. The thtrd section 
is 'for spel11ng. Here. the peJ)ers al'"e the ones used in the: 
spelling test which the t&aOh6l' administers when the lesson 
starts. It a ch11d misses a word.. 1. t 1s wrItten in red pellcil 
on his next penmaruJhlp paper, tor re-asslgnment. It not, he goes 
on to the next a8s~ent with: no revi" ot words since revlew 
les80ns are given at the ene of the s .. ester. The next section 
is tor that branch of mathemat1cs Which the ohtld 1s studying. 
The t@acner qulo~ly ohecks the work by means ot an answer 
book, if one i8 ava1lable. and makes 8 red cross on any in-
oorreot 1. tems. i'hen she goe-s over the '1 ncorreot items wi ttl 1:.11e 
child to tind What sort or mistakes are oIJourrlng. and labels 
the mistakes. ThU8~ if th~re is a multiplioation m1stake. sbe 
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the side, thus: 8X4- 32. She makes all corrections in red, 
so the child oan refer baole:. if" necessary. Af"ter the mistakes 
have been oorreoted, she either assigns more prt~otioe in the 
same vrork. or goes on to the next step, as indioated by the 
child t s \'lOrk:. Thus the ohild has a great incentive :for Be ... 
ourate wo:rk; he navel' has to wait i.'11Ilile others oatch up. Any 
new steps are. explained, and the teacher vrorks a sao.ple, then 
gives a&'1lples to the child until his worl{ shows he understands 
the ne~l/ step. The paper upon Wl1ich these samples are vfprked 
are kept in the binder for reference, if needed. If illness 
or any other reason prevents the ohild fr01:l completing his 
assignment v/h1le he remembers what the teacher has told him, 
116 thus has a re:ference which #'Ii1) refresh' ,lis m.emory. The 
last seotion in the bineer is for reading. For primary pupils. 
there is a list of vooabulary words to be learned, be:fo:re 
preparation of eaoh reading lesson. The mothers oall usually 
.!lelp the ohild to learn this, after the teaCher has taught the 
mother how to prooeed. The chlld reads the list to the teaoher 
.. -and a1 ther gets a star or has the ,\ .. rords he missed unilerseored. 
in red in which case. these words are repeated for the next 
losson. For the older pupils, there ar~ questions to be ans-
. 
wered, concerning .. mat theY' read. WhilB the child is writing 
his spelling words, the teacher :marks the reading workbook. 
Then, she ShoVIS the child the resul'c and goes over the direo-





them. For very little children, the parents are asked to 
give help \vith the directions if the ohild1.'en request it. 
They Hre ~lso asked to hear tables or drill vdth oombination 
flashoards and to diet,ate spellin~ words for a pre-test if' 
they are emotionally able. However, quite often the pa:bents 
cannot be helpful in these 'W8:1S, and the child t s progress 
is sometfwhat slowed. The teaoher tells the parents that assist";' 
anoe is helpful, but .not imp~rative. 
Keeping the last for the best, the rending or litera-
ture lesson is llmi1 brought out. Very little ohildren read 
aloud, the older ones answer questions or make reports giving 
the main ideas. 
As each lesson has been taken up, the teacher has written 
the nEwt asstgnlllent upon 8 sheet of paper whioir is kept at the 
front of the book, and has made a note of the grade beside 
each It.em of the old aSSignment. The ehilfiren seem to enjoy 
being very definite about. t.helT.~gr9.des; "probAbly this is p"rt-
Iy due to thE'! fact that they reoeive r"9Port oar(ls only at th.e 
end of the home instruotion enrollment or at the end of the 
school yeAr, whichever oomes tirst. 
Now, if time nermits, the mother, the teacher, and the 
pupil can have a little visit. This is the time used for start-
ing the children on weaving pot-holders, knittinG or other 
handicraft. Then it is time to go on to the next pllpll's house. 
This is the routine followed until the child's oondition 
! ' 
I 
permits him to go on to special 6113SB or baok: to re.;ttlar 
school. Home instruction 1s considered a c1Rss and a part 
of the regular proc~dure of the school system. Prom(')tions 
made by the home tel'loher have the S~""le standins AS those roods 
by Bny othGr teacher. 
DISCHARCH£ !"ROM nOM'll! INSTRUOTION 
Ohildren leave home instruotion for vnrious reasons, 
the most frequent being improve~ent in health, so that the child 
may progress to speoial olass. to h1s OVl'Il school with special 
schedule, or even to his own regular school with no restrictions. 
Table VI sllo\vs that fifty-three children fall into this classi-
fication, and, W'ith one pupil who graduated from high school 
at the same time that he vIas dismissed by his doctor. and two 
\'1'ho became overage. comprise 66.6 per cent of the eighty-four 
pupils. At the end of the past school year, in June. 1944, 
twelve Children, or 14.3 per cent were still active; that Is, 
their doctors had not yet recommended"that they could make a 
change when school opened in September. Beven children or 
8.;; per cent left the c1 ty while still enr!)lled in llome in-
struotion. Three ohildren, or 3.6 peroent were di~eontinued 
because they could not adjust. Three children or 3.6 per cent 
died, two children went to the hospital and one became too ill 
to continue. 





mJmBR 0' HOD IN6'ftOOTION PuPILS CLASSInW 
Add 1 ~ • ¥-""';it:c" --
Terminated Oases 
-, 
RMSon tor Termln~tlon Tntal No. Per Oent 
.-,. 
Returned to sotlool or finished 56 66.6 
Speclal clsss 31 
Regular school 
Witb speoial schedule '1 
No special schedule 15 
Graduated tl-om high sChool 1 
Became overage 2 
stIll enrolle{1, .Tune. 1944 12 l"-~ 
Lett thQ olty 7 8.5 




I btered hospital 2 2.4 , --
j 
Too 111 to continue 1 1.2 




ot the ch1ldren still enrolled in June, 1944, only 
tour are permanent cases; the remaining eight \Vill probably 
be able to go to sneoial class, in September. It is a routine 
requlrE'.ment tor each speoial class and home teaching pupil 
exoept the obvious cripples who could not possibly get along 
in a regular class to have a physioal checkup during the latter 
partot August and to present a new statement from his physi-
oian at the beginning o~ each school year, in order to ascer-








SOCIAL - EOONOMIO INFORMATION CONm~RN!NG 
THE FAMILIES OF 1lHE HOr.ffi INSTRUCTION PuPILS 
G].'OGRAPHI CAL LOCATION OF THE HOMES 
The ramilies of hame instruction pupils seem likely 
to live almost anY-Dhere wi.thin the city limits of Louisville. 
Travel between the home of the teaoher and the homes of the 
pupils averaged two hundred miles per ~1/eek. 
A few cases living near the Children's Free Hospital 
and two children living within walking distanoe of the Jewish 
Children's Home were taught by the teaoher who divided her 
tIme between these two institutions, so that the v~iter could 
use her Oar to reach outlying homes. These were short-time. 
oases, expeoted tn enter speoial olass with:tn a fe'''' months 
and. a01l1evement tests were not used.. These ohildren are not 
inoluded in the eir\hty-four oases reported upon in this study. 
as reoords for them are not oomplete. 
The map shows the loeation of the homes of the 'eighty-
one families. As one family had two daUt-shters reoeiving home 
instruotion at various times. and two children lived in an 
orphanage. only eie-,1;lty-one families are inoluded; however, 
eighty-five homes are shown, as four families moved during 
the period of enroll'lent. As \rtll be noticed t there. were 
few pupils.living in th8 thiokly-populAted section north of 
70 
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Broadvfay, west of Shetby and east of First street. Few child-
ren living in this section are referred for home instruction 
although there are many hospital ane special class pupils from 
the more crown ed di:!J'tr:icts. As a rule. these children conva-
lesoe at the J'evdsL Oh11dt~:l.1ts Home after leaving the Ilospital, 
and go to special class upon dismissal from the fOr'.Jler. A 
rev" ohildren living in Clarksdale are able to convalesoe at 
110111e. and it is usually these ohildren v{he are taught by the 
hospital teaciler if the home teacher has a ·waiting list. 
POPULATION OF THE HOMF~ 
The homes of the pupils varied from one room in a. dis-
.lJUll rooming house to a beautifully apPOinted nine room Georgian 
Colonial ~ome in one of' the most spaoious subdivisions. Eaoh or 
the two latter homes housed a family of four, two ch:ildren 
and their parents. 
The number of persons 1n the household varied from two 
to eleVen. The smallest household oonsisted. of a widowed 
lllother and her s~n; the largest oonsisted ot eight children, 
the parGnts, and the aged deaf, grandfather. 
The homes ot the Louisville Home Instruotion group were 
slightly les8 crowded than those of all Louisville f~~11ies. 
only 14.8 per cent of the former group had less than one-half 
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whole. Table VII shovm that 63.3 per oent of th~ Home Instruot-
ion had one-halt' to one room per person, whereas 52 per tJent 
of the Louisville families were in this classifioation. 
The distribution as to number of persons in the family 
and number ot rooms is shmm in Table VII.. Tvlenty-one 01' the 
homes had only three rooms, sheltering irom three to nine per-
sons. The three room home sheltering nine persons 'Nas the one 
with two ohilClren Buffering from rheumatio heart. A,i18zingly, 
tilis home presented. excellent workine oonditions ~or both the 
pu.pil and the ohild. It \Vas a rp,roodeled resiflence on Southern 
Parkway, the first floor apartment of whioh oonsisted of the 
tormer living-room, dining room, kitohen, pantry., end baok 
hall. The rooms were large, nnn the mother WaS ingenious. 
Vlhfle the child stUdied or was having her lesson in the front 
room all the rest of the family remained in the kItchen, 'i.nth 
all doors closed. This made a "buffer" of the middle room. 
and a:fforded quiet and peAce. The room vms 'it/arm and olean, 
no small acoomplishment, ii'lhen one remembers that, n8 well as 
the living-room, it was also the bedroom of four persons! 
Interestf!ngly, the family used matching double beds, arranged 
as twin beds, to accomodate tour peonle; 8, olever sol'ition of 
a big problem, a~ it not only made for a presentable bedroom, 
but eliminated the neoessity for having a bed in the kitohen, 




Tvventy-five familias had ,tour rooms, divided among 
from four to seven people. \1i th tour rooms, the usual arrange-
ment B68DlS to be to have folding beds of the davenport. or 
studio oouch type in the living-room, or, if a dinin~-roam 
1s included, in the latter. The mothers work very hard get-
ting all of these beds into their day-time disguises before 
the teaoher arrives. It is always best to sohedule these 
homes later in the day, if possible, not only to avoid ruslling 
the 7110ther but also because the home instruction pupil is us-
ually kept in bed, Ollt of the way, u.."1til the others get otf 
tor sohool or work. With so orowde~ a home situation, some-
times the sick child needs a morning nap, after the others 
hHVS left, before he feels able to ber~in the day. -Many siok 
children, although they may need very bodly to build up, have 
poor appetities, and Borne seize the teacherts imminent arrival 
as an excuse to curtail breakfast or lunch. 
Such children are benefltf,ed by a little device which 
takes little of the lesson, time, but is vel·Y effeotive. This 
is a page in the bind er t ruled so AS to provia e seven spaoes 
for eaoh day, to represent the "Basic Seven" foorl q;rotlps which 
the children hear about on the radio. Pasted to the back In-
side cover of the b1nner is a bri~htly covered picture, in 
seven strips, Bhmrl.n~ members ot the veri,lUS p;rOllps. The child 













NUMBF;R OF LOUISVILLE FAMILlft;S AND 
NlJMB,~R OF WHITE HOME I~IST.HUOTION F AMI LI:B:S 
CLASSIFI1i~ AS '1"0 NUMBER OF ROOMS PI5R PERSON 
1 
One home had two children reoeiving home instruotion 
and two children lived in an orphanage, ranking a total of 





the mother so that she oan be sure to serve something rr~~ 
eaoh group. For each day-showing seven oheok marks, the 
teaoher affixes n star. The mothers aTe usually nleased ~'\l'i th 
this simple devioe Hnd many ohildren have shown C1f3finite im.-
provement. 
Another problem, in the moreorowded homes, is that of 
keeping the pupil t s ,booles nnd materials neat t olean, and a-
vailable. puttinp, the child's ·school thinp;:s" on top of a high. 
cabinet might kee-v them out of reaoh of 11 ttle brothr;rs and 
slsters, but too ol"ten, keeps them out of reac.h of the pupils, 
also. It is best to keep them in sohool bags v/h1011 can be 
hung on a bed-post 017 wheel-ohair \\)'hile the ohild is aVlake. 
Small size satohels or briet oases are sometimes.nsed, but the 
school ba.gs are best because they do oonn.ote sohool, G.nd these 
home-bou.nd. children love to feel that they really are school 
ohildren. 
Onl~r eighty-one homes are shmm in this table, sa only 
the latest homes of the families which mover! vJ'era llSen. In 
one case, the new home had the s&~e number of rooms as the old, 
in another case, while the neVi home was larger, the family was 
augmented by the grandmother and the great-uncle, so that the 
number of rooms per person remained the Same. In the other two 
oases, a. family of tour IilOVed :from six roo!l'lS to four and an-
other family of fourmoverl from four rooms to six, 80 that the 




L1JMB];R OF PERSONS INFMIILY CLASSIlf'Ih'D 
:tlum.ber ot: families 
i . 
Number of persons in family 
2 3 4- 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Total 
Number of rooms 
1 1 1 2 
2 2 1 3 
3 5 3 4 5 2, 1 1 21 
4 4 7 6 5 3 25 
5 4 
.., 4 4 1 15 w 
6 1 2 3 1 1 1 1 10 
7 1 1 
8 2 2 
9 1 1 2 
I 
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TABLE IX 
NUMB::1;R AND PER CENT OF FAMILIES IN HOlvIE INS'rHUC11ION 
GROuP .AND PERC&~T OF FAMILIES IN SArJ;FLE P, UNIT}ill S'rArrES CENSUS 




3 or more 
Total 
1 
Louisville Home Instruction "Oensus 











One farl'lily had two ohi1~ren who recetved - home in-
'struction. Three children were orphans for whom no inform-
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NumbBr of ohildren under eighteen 



























































Two of the orphans had rheumatic heart 
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The family w1110)1 hl::d . .,two rheumatic heart Dstients had 
four ohildren under eighteen. 
78 
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SIZE OF FAMILIES OF nOME IHS'fRUGTION PUPILS 
The number of children under eip,hteen, per family. 
is shown in Table IX. We find quite a difference between 
Louisville wbite home instruetion falnilies a nil white families 
of Sample D, as sho\;m in the United states census of 1940, as 
to the number of families having one, two, or three or more 
children under eighteen. While Sample D WaS 42.35 per cent 
in the first classification, Louisville home instruction fami-
lies sho'!" only 26.5 per cent in that clas8. However, Sample D 
shows only 28.63 per cent of the families as having three or 
more ohildren, while in Louisville, <*5.75 per oent 9f the home 
instruction families had as lar~e families. Thus, it appea.rs 
that Louisville home instruotion pupils have families deflnite-, 
ly larger than those of comparable general popUlation groups .. 
In order to try to determine whether larq;er families 
seE'.IB. to have ohildren ""lith anv narticular hand ioap, Table X was 
derised. All of' the osteomyelitis and Perthe' s disease cases 
came t"rom the larger families t:I.nd the poliomyelitis oases were 
divided between the two-ohild ramilies end the larger families. 
However, the other oases \vere d.ivlded f'airly evenly al'nong the 
groups. With' suoh 8 small uniV(3rSe, it is diffioult to draw 
any valid oonclusions. 
'tABLE xt 
NUflBER J\l~D PERCENT OF HOM}-:3 OLASSIFIED ACCOHDING 
TO ~tl\RITAL STATUS Nill EMPJ..D YMEN'f &l'ATUS 
Marital status and employment status 
IJ:WO parents in home 
Ollilotg own parents. father working 
Mother not employed . 
Mother employed part-time 
Mother emnloyed full-time - . 







Mother not employed 2 
Mother employed 1 
stepmother and father,latter employed 
Step-mother not employed 1 
step-moth~)r employed full-time 1 
Foster parents (legal adoption) 
F-father retird, f.mother not working 1 
It-father working, f-1IlothE;r efJ1ployed 
oartng for babies in home 1 
Mother, onlJl', in home· 
Father dead, mother working 4 
)~ather dead, mother not ~Norking ? 
li'athGr divoroed, moth!!";- working fulltime2 
~'ather divoroed,motller .. vorking parttime 1 
Father divoroed. mother not working 1 
Child place(l in foster home 1JY agency 1 
Child staying with aunt (mothnr dead) 1 
Total 
1 
















MArtITA!. STA'rtJS AND »ltPllfYl'A:gNT STATUS OF FAMILIES 
In the maln, the homes of the home lnstruction groUp 
follow the normal pattern of the bread-winning father and the 
house-keeping mother. Table XI shO\vs that fifty horiles, or 
63.6 per cent, follow this pa:tttern, while in only fifteen 
homes, or 18.6 per oent WaS there only one parent. In five 
of the latter, the mother Vias enabled to stay in the home 
by grants from Aid to Dependent Ohildren, while in t\vo,older 
brothers were the bread-mnners. In the case of th· divorced 
mother who did not work, support was g! ven by the mothert s unole. 
In all but five families, the situation is a happy one. 
In one case, the ohild rejeots the stepmother ana uses his 
peI'Illanent and ver:! real disability to :n;ain attention and to 
frustrate her plans. In two homes. the mothers are suffering 
from psyohoneuroses; in one of these homes, the father is also 
. alcoholic. In one home, the mother has not been well for years, 
as she had a brain tumor wnioh Of HI sed disturbing s}tmptoJns suoh 
as losst>f speech, and it has taken her years to regain her 
health since the operation to remove the tUtllor. In the fifth 
home, the stepfather, although he earns suffioient money at a 
defense plant, does not provide adequately for the family, so 
that the mother is forced to leave her invalid child to the care 






NUMBF,R AND Pl';RCENT OE' FAMILIES IN WHITl!~ HarrE 
INSTRUCTION GROUP AND Pi':RCEwr OF W::rITE FAMILIES 
IN LOUI&1TILLE ACOORDING TO UNITFJ) S'l'ATES CENSUS, 1940, 
CLASSIFIED AS TO OCCUP ATIOIJAL GROu"}> OF 'rUE BHEADiNll'TNER 









managers and officials 10 
Clerical, sale.s and kindred 15 
Craftsmen, for&~en and kindrAd 5 
Operatives and ~ind red. 33 
Domestio servioe 1 
















One fa.rnily IIp..d two Children receivinr~ home instruction 
One fAmily of' child and mother "vaS supporteG by allowance 
relative 
Three children were o~hnns, t"ii'O in an orph(ma~e and one 
in a foster home. 
Five ch~l(1ren '.veTe 'ATHrd s of Aio to Dependent Children. 
2 
Those ~roups not applicable to home t€ac;tll1r~ ,~roups 
(f'arrn managers and farmers) not inoluded. 
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TABLE XIII 
tnJMJ3I':R OF FAMILIES OF H01,U; IN8THU<YfION PUPILS 
CLASSIFIED AS TO NUMBER OF A(}ENCIES IN WHICH OASES 
~1.ERE ACTIVE DURING miROLU~~lT P~~IOD 
Number of agenoies active 
No 8Rency active 
One agency active 
Two agenoies active 
Three agenoies aotive 
Total 
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TABLE XIV 
NWBF.R OF FAMILIES OF lIOME INSTHUOTION 
PUPILS CLASSIFIED AS TO 'l'HE AGElmI ES AOTIVE 
Name of agenoy Number of families 
General Hospital 
Kentuoky Crippled Children Commission 
Ohildren's Free Hospital 
Aldto Dependent Ohildren 
Mental r~giene Clinio 
Board of Tuberaulosis Hospital 
Jewish Children's Home 


























OCOUPATION OF 'IttlE BREADWINNER 
The classification of the breadwinner is shown in 
Table XII. The home instruction &!;roul' in LOllisville has more 
breadwinners in the class composed of proprietors, managers 
and officials and in the class composed of operatives and 
kindred than in the white Louisville f~~ilies as sho\Yn by the 
census reports. Few-er of the breaCiwlnnars are in the class 
composed of clerical, sales and kindred and particularly in 
the classes of craftsmen, fora"Tlen and kindred. service except 
domestic, nnd laborers. 
SOCIAL SERVICE AGENOIES ACTIVE Iii THE HOMF..B 
Thirty-ei~ht of the fa~ilies, or 46.9 per oent. were 
active with no health or Social Service at;ency, as shown in 
Table XIII. Thirty-one families, or 38.3 per cent were act~ 
ive veith one agency. The a.gencies interested in thA families 
aI'€! shown in Table nv. General Hospital, the Kentuclty Crip-
pled Children Oo:mmission Dnd Children's Free Hospital had 
thirty-nine of the fifty-eippt re~istratlons. Few case-work 
agencies were active; however casework services are badly need-
ed in two families. UnfortWlately, neither d f1sires such ser-
vices. These are the neuroticlflothsrs; although the ohild.ren 
in both families were disoharr;ed from home instructton one and 
two years ago, respectively, the rtl'?thcrs still telephone the 






are hindering the adjustment of their erstwhile sick children 
by wanting to withdraw them, AS they, themselves, have with-
drawn from the \vo1"ld. Telephone conversations during the 
teacher's 'fev'! hours at her ovm home a.re not H satisfactor:r 
roedilll!l of casework, even 'f these mothers tel t the need of 
sol vin~ tileir own problf?ms. Nei thaT does; each feels that 
t.heVlo1"ld should ad ,lust to her. It' more cas6\'1ork services 
were available during home instruction, perhaps such unhappy 
mothers could be helped to sol va their own problerns and to 
help their children to adjust upon gOing back to the normal 
routine of the rp.oovered ol1ild. 
Working conditions C?..ll ,atfect the suooess of HOl'neln-
struction. Bood workln,:;; oond 1 tions includ e a plnoe for the 
child to work comfortably. ",'ri tIl a ,1000 light t aooesslbili ty 
of materials, freedom from interruption and approval .for work 
well done. For the tea.cher, unDleusant odors of the ohild or 
the home can be quite a disco~ort. 
The t:enty-fi va homes presenting problems of :ainor 
physioal nisoom.forts or intElrruptions inoluded tVJenty-eie,ht 
items, as three homes were found to present m.ore than one 
problem. 
AAlOng the unfavorable oon<"1tions, indifference waS shovm 
1n six homes. This indiff8:r~mce led to A num.ber of deleteriol1s -
(lspeots, such as, failure to provide rnatFrials (books are fur-




for the cllild to \'iork, lack of encourageraent ot" the child t 
allowin~ small children to destroy the child' S vlOrk, not hav-
ing the child ready for his lOBBon, losing the books, and fail-
ure to follow the teacher'ssug~estlons as to speech drill 
(in the case of a spastic who needee dail~r exercise with tongue 
and lips). The five others presented varying prob~~ns. 
B.11. was the child '.'mo lived in the beautiful home 
with nine rooms. Although his soores in achievement tests 
were sliGhtly belovl the national norms, his mother felt that 
he l,'1a8 unusually well ~dTanced t and could not see the neeGssi ty 
for spending any time with the tool subjects. As the child 
had not missed any school, due to the fact that his injury 
ocurred immediately after the close of school in lune, and his 
school report card showed good grades, the ~~iter did not tell 
the mother ;lust hoW" muoh retarded the ohild was, feeling that 
it would be more politio to establish rapport first. The child's 
attitude was affeoted to the extent that he 9id not feel that 
it was very important to follow direotions about the "baby" 
work he '.'faS asked to do, and nis grades suffered, slowing down 
the tempo of the work, as he had to repeat some lessons. ~~en 
the mother compared what her ohild \'1aS doinR vii th what "Group 
One" WaS doing in his olass at school, she feared that he would 
not be able to be promoted ~v1 th his olass. However, the mother 
had, fortunately, misrepresented the extent of the ohl1d t a in-





the child was able to return to school after less than six 
weaks of home instruction instead of the semester which Lhe 
had. asked the, doctor to certify_ Not\Vithstandlng the mother's 
'-" 
unfortunate inability to trust the teacher to carryon to the 
ohild t S AdVantage, st s final achievement test V.fas entirely 
satisfactory. as he showed a ,-:;ain of three months in education. 
al age between ~8ptember 23, when he began the first test, 
and November 1 t ';vhen he finished the final test t and his soore 
WAS s1ip,htly above the national norms. Having l('no\"Jll this fam-
ily so short a time, the writer does not feel ablato say whether 
the mothr:r coulo have learned to have oonfid ence in the teaoher f 
or whether a longer p~riod would have been unsuccessful. 
J.L. was another short-time case. She had had poliomy-
eli tis (luring tlle summer and had returned to her hQrne about 
the middle, of October. During thH ChristInas 1101i' ays, tfie 
mot!v:r teiepnone4 tne supervisor, 8ayin~ that the ohild "vas 
. very restless at home, ~1n<1 that she needed. home instruction 
very badly. She asked that home instruotion be started im.-
mediately; she felt that J. could rejoin her class at sc,hool 
and soon catch up \vith them, as she was a very brilliant child, 
but she !fTaS unhappy a.t having to remain id 1e 8,t horne. She 
would have the doctor' a statament f"illed out at once. The 
first leason VIAS p:iven on Januarv 4, and the mother was r::resent. 
The child· 5 achievement test scores were very scattered, she VIas 
fifteen months above her ohronological nr,,:o in paragraph I!lean-
" 
I , , 
TABLE XV 
NllMBKR AND P?;RCF:NTAGE OF FJ\MILIES OF HOME INSTRUOTION 
PUPILS OLASSIFIED AS TO .mRKING CONDITIONS ,",'I'l'HIN THE HOME 
Number 01" POl' CAnt 
f'atnilles 
Ct1tnoitions entirely favorable 45 55.6 
1 
Conoitions less favorable 25 30.8 
Minor physical d1soomforts 
Temperature too hot 8 
Temperature too cold 2 
Unpleasant odors of child S 
Unpleasant odors of home :3 
Interru7)tions 
By smaller ch1ldren 4 
By mother 4 
By others ( home oro\'Id eel ) 1 
Conditions unfavorable 11 13.6 
Indifferenoe 6 
Others 2 5 
:3 
Total 81 100.0 
1 
As will be noted. some of' the homes 1n this group 
presented more than one unfavorable aspect. 
2 
Explained in text. 
3 
Although the orphana~e is not inoluded in this total. 
oonditions there ware entirely favorable. 
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ing, eleven months above in vooabulary, and eight months below 
in ari tbmetl0 .fundamentals and ari thmetio problems. Ij,'he 
teaoher saw the mother onl'f onoe durinp; the ~ext month, as 
the latter spent ~lluoh time doing club work, addressing mother's 
meetinr;s, eto. no two oonsecutive lessons l,\Tere held in the 
same place, and the child t s books ano materials had to be hunt-
ed after the teaoher arrived.. 1'he ohild's work: was indiffe.r-
ently prepared. and it waS dIffIcult to find a plaoe to affix 
a star. although the teaoher felt that it was imperative to 
~ive thA ohild approval. \Vhep,nt last, it was possible to 
sV/ard. some stars. tile child sho\'Vsd them. to the mothB~ who said 
that that work WS!'3 so easy that the child certainly should have 
expected stars. Shortly after tllis, the mother lert town 
tor three "veeks and the teaoher suggested that the father be 
shown the stars. It was nurln .. ~ the season or Lent, and the 
ohild had been sent a box in ,;vhioh to save her Erister ofrerlng. 
The teacher told of another ohild whO was sArDimg his offering 
by means of the pennitls hin father Rave h~ for stars on his 
work, and J. approaohed her father for a like award. He assent-
ed, and the child started out V ("';ry happily. However, the 
father left to~ also, Ano the child ~aS lert with an old 
negro maid who ':ras expected to do the oooking and house-clean-
ing also. Various business associates of the father Viera asked to, 





the visitors went to bed. The result waS that she overslept 
the luornings following, and either refused to take her hot 
paoks or behaved so badlY (luring them that her lunoh ;"1aS de-
layed and she had not time to prepare her lessons. On other 
occas\ions, she insisted upon preparin~ all her lessons the 
ev~ning after the teacher's visl t. and thus l,'fas able to post-
pone her bedtime. A most inseoure and superactive child t J. 
became illore and more of a problem to the maid. who qua.rreled 
with her as another ohild would, and was llnable to secure her 
cooperation. By the time the parents returned to town, the 
teacher felt it was not possible for the child to adjust to 
suoh a situation in her weakened condition and in view of the 
emotional disturbanoe following her extremely sli~Jlt er1ppling~ 
AS no dootor's atatement has been presented, in spite of'the 
mother's promise, the teaoher suggested that the supervisor 
insist upon an immediate oheokUp. The teacher hoped very de-
voutly that the doctor would institute a reR;irne whioh \'lOuld 
gi va the ohild some feeling or aeeuri ty. as 'veIL as beneri t-
jing her, physically. TIle doctor SU~ReBted that the child enter 
sohool. being dismissed at noon to go home for lunch' before 
going to the Kosair Orippled Chiltiren's Hospital for her treat-
menta on alternate (lays. This worked out very ;yell; the cllild 
became less disturbeiJ and ad,justsd fairly ',Jell at school and 
by the end of the semester WaS remaining at school all day, 
having been able to nrrange het' treatments so they .. "ould not 
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conflict with school. The teacher met th child and mother 
at the grooery and waS delighted to see hO\1 much happier the 
child seemed, and hoVi much her hyperactivity had leveled ott. 
At the end of eXactly two months of home instruotion, J. had 
improved her paragraph meaning soore eight Inonths, her vocabu-
ll:ory score seventeen months, her arithmetio tundamentals sooil'e 
rour months and her arithmetic problem seore three months, , 
in spite at' her indifferent cotrperation .. 
F.C. had poliomyelitis during August and began home 
instruction' on Deoember 10. His mother said that, v/hile be had 
been in 5A the previous semester. he really lrnt1W more than 
most seventh grade ohildren, however, just ror the sake ot 
~red tape" she knew that it would be necessary for him to hav~ 
A. little home instruotion in order to enter junior high sohool 
the following September. F. was a most attraotive boy, but 
his mothel,"'s optimistiC opinion of his mentality made him a 
little in,iitfe:r-ent to instruotions, with the r<3sult that the 
:first tew' lessons \'e1"e extremely painful to lds ego. Acou~tomed 
to grades of "1", he 'vas shooked to be graded 40 per oeat. 60 
per oent, etc. in red penoil; he said the teFiCher hl}d not ex-
plained the work intelligibly. He WaS shoV/in,g dangerous sym~ 
tams or alibying; in vlew~f What is known ooncerning the ad-
visabili ty of allovri ng ohildren to form the habit of shifting 
blac"1le to others, the teacher realized that she m;lst bend every 
effort to help the ohild overcomethls tendenoy. Althou{",h he 
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was eleven years and. six luonths old, F.ts score 1n arithmetic 
fundamentals was 4A. However, his score in arithmetic problems 
was 7B, so it seamed entirely possible to help him catoh up •. 
Starting at the point where if. began to malte errors in the 
test, the teacher explained each suecessive step and llrul' F. 
do several examples right on the page the teaoher used. This 
page Was put into the binder as aproaf that the step had been 
explained and that F. could do this work. F. Was expected to 
complete the assigrunent on his own responsibility. ~Vhen F. 
WaS able to return to sohoel in April,his ar1 tlunetic fl.mdamental 
, 
score ',-/a8 SSI His vooabulary test had risen from 6:3 to SA. 
but as he took the paragraph meaning and arithmetio reasoning 
testJat sohool and went from 6.3 to adult level in the former 
and from 78 to Boult level in the latter, the \qriter feared 
that time limits had not been observed and that those two tests 
were thus invalid; consequently F,ts test scores are not in-
cluded in the data in Chapter VI. F. took part of his final 
test at 8c21001 because the l10me teaoher was unviilling to ask 
him to remain at home an extra week ,just to ta.ke the tests; 
the K. E • .A. hlidays were imminent and F. would have had only 
one lesson that \yeek, e,nd would have had to wait a whole \"1eek 
before finishing the tests. 
s.P. was a muoh indulged ohild of foreign-born parents. 
Shortly attrr the .!Jarents'marriage, the father hed come to 
America, and it was not until i~ht yeArs later that he Was 
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able to send passage money for the mother and brother. S. was 
born in America and the family lived in the slums until their 
house waS purchased for clearanoe. Havin~ prospered in the' 
meantime, thf} family bouf;ht a 'neW home in one of the more 
snobbish outlying sections, \'(here the almost unintelli~ibla 
speech of the parents and the "different" pattern of living 
of the family prevented thelr integration. Shortly after the 
adored sonjolned the Air Corps, S. waS stricken -,-.1. th rheumatio 
fever. and it 1'I8S a most unhappy hOnlf'l sl tuat 10n 'lint. cn tne 
teacher entered. The mother waS most ~~otional and was entire-
ly unable to solve her problems; at one tlme, she "vould cast 
... 
her eyes heavenward and say that what God sent must be accept-
eO a8 a oross whlle at another time she would take S. to var-
ious private physioians or General Hospital to try to get 
"me()shin" to cure S. J a.lthough as is usual in rheumatic hea.rt 
oases, rEst and a good diet are most important. Part of the 
time, she would make S. rest flat in bed without anything to 
entertain her; at other times. she would allow S. to go to ~he 
movies or out into the yard. She did not want home instruction 
for 3.; she wanted S. to go to school so· She, herself. could 
return to vrork. but she said that the'Boara of Education's 
booics were no good and ivanted S. to study th"" Catholic books 
she had used at school. She sHid the Catholic sohool might not 






accurate upon the child's return to school). It was extreme-
ly diffioult to help this poor un..~a.ppy \'1oman, due to the lan~­
uage difficulty and the mother's feeling of distrust eoncern-
ing the whole community. However. she did begin to ask how 
other rheumatio heart patients were treate;d and how they pro-
gressed; when she began to realize that 8. had had substanti-
ally the same treat!l1~mt, she d1d put her to bed for six: '.'leeks, 
at the end of wh1ch, S. '.!las able to return to her mm schO'ol 
on a part-time schedule. To the end, however, she retained her. 
distrust of the "Board of ~uention books". The end of the 
story is sad; S. had a recurrence the follmving autumn but 
refused to cooperate with her phy-sieian' P suggestions. She' 
contracted pneu.'1lOnia and di,-::d after a fe\'1 days· illness. S. 
was net gi.veu an aChievement test at the end ot her llome in-
struction period. as' she returned to school following the 
ChristmH.s holidays, without notice to the home teacher. How-
ever, her first aChievement test had been satisfaotory as to 
natIonal norms, "rl.th the exception of arithmetic fundamentals, 
and her progress was average in the other sUb.1eots and rapiii 
in the latter.' 
All the foregoing cases were of short duration, but 
B.E. hfld home instruotion for four years. This ,,"as a trying 
home situation; the father was alcohnlie Rne the mother aneuro-
tic. Und ~rstend8.bl:v, the marriage "lA.S not 8. happy one for 
I • 
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either partner, and the mother sought emotional satisfaction 
from the child., who had had a real handIcap, but was being 
over-protected to the extent that need e(j. surgery wns d slayed . 
more tha~ year. The mother\vas not able to follow the teacher's 
instructions as to helning the ohild. and although B. had at 
least average intallirssnce, the teacher felt that her achieve-
ment was beloit{ average, as at the end of the four YEars, she 
scored only 3-1 in arithmetio fundamentals, 2-7 in nrithllletlc 
problema find 2-6 in spel1in~ while her score in reading \vaS 
3-9 in both' tests. Her progress is iClore tully rqwrted in 
Chapter VI. The writer feels tilat, hnd the mother been able 
to cooperate. the child could have made better' progress during 
home instruction,' and could have adjusted better 'Nhen she en-
tered school. Cut otf entirely from the social contacts w·hiah 
might have jeopardized her re-eovery, due to possible contagion, 
I~ had had. no opportunity for social integrtttlon ana C011.ld not 
enter into 5C;1001 lite on an even basis. She assumed the role 
of reporter to her mother, anti the latter distorted every 
little schoolroom prooedure into a threat.to her ohild. Thus, 
th.e morninr~ health inspectIon was B.n insult, 0rill in llsin~ the 
sohool stairs 1'(118 an attempt to exhaust the child and giving 
B. the usuall;1 eovete(j posl tion of seore·keeper during directed 
play periods was oonstrued as Gxoluding her from the ~ame. 
In gn effort to z:;ive the child an opportunIty to aO,1ust in a. 
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smaller, less aotive group. the Supervisor transferred her to 
especial class. However, the ~other felt that the first:. 
te~cher, W~lO heel "han H pick on B." ".101Ud lnfluence the speoial 
class teaoher to treat her bnd ly, and after two -'eeks, sha re-
movef! B. to a pri va.te school, w1110.0 she attended inte't"f/li ttant-
ly the re}3lainder of the year. accompanied in n taxi by the 
motller. The father does not know that the child m.ar'le tids 
last change. We f-Ulld our efforts t help tJlis ohild ad .just 
I entirely ineffective, due to .the mother·s olsturbed con~ition. 
Unfortunately, the latter does not feel that she need s he-lp J 
and the tather does not seem able to :luuke a Hl0ve. Having been 
a psyohopathic patient himself, he may feel. that it would not 
be possible for him to refer his wife; on the other harid,he 
not onl,V in not informed as to the rrangenents made by his 
wife, but also may not be able to face reality hilllSel:f. 
In eaoh of thfwe cases in ','thioh the home o:mc'litions 
/ . 
tam.pered the full effect,lveness of 11.ome instruotion, it is of 
some comfort to noto that the ohildren did derive some benefit;, 
the prog!'GSS in aea(lemie subjeots Was eVident, although in no 
CAse '\tYaS it as lSood as the teacher f'elt would hc)ve bean poss1ble 
u1l0Hr more favorable oond ltions. However, we kno'1 that progress 
in "book-learning", 'Vhile considered the ultimate goal of school 
ini~ !yy some, oan never be considered the "Thole picture of' edu-
oatton by t.hose who con::c,ider the chile' 8 :future hanpiness d e-
pendent upon his ability to solve the problems of "sex, subsis-
tence ano society". 
Q1 c* 
TABLE 'XVI 
NUMBlt~R AND PER CENT OF CHILDREN. CI..ASSIFIlID 
ACCORDING TO DJ~GREE OF OOOPERATION :VITlI 
DOCTORS' SUGGESTIONS 
Degree of oooperation Number of 
Cooperating in every respect 
Oooperating in almost every respect 
Oooperating in many respeots, but 
falling in a few 
Cooperatillg,so little as to jeopardize 


















In only nine eases, or 10.7 per cent, waS the oooper-
stion of tho home with the physIcian sp poor HS to militate 
against the child's chanoes of recovery. Ta.ble XVI shows the 
comparative degrees of cooperation and it is pleasant to note 
that twenty-five children, or 29.8 per cent were encouraged 
by their home oonditions to cooperate in every respect with 
their doctors' suggestions, while thirty-seven ohildren, or 
44 per cent failed 1n only a fevt minor details, such as, perhaps, 
slight dietary ,indiscretion, or failure to return promptly to 
the doctor's office because the ohild seemed so .:sreatly:lm-
proved that strict adherenoe to the dootor's schndule of on(:ok-
up was deemed by the parente less l.mportant than durinB; t.11e 
first, more serious months of the illness. On the ~lol~. 
parents really Visnt to help their children make as fall 
r000very as possible. 
In oonslderinp, tIle reactions of the families to the 
childrenfs handioaps, it 1s necessary to 61vide'thel~ioup 
into several classifications. The congenitall~ qr~opl~d qhild-
I , : 
ren present s different problem from the children crippled later 
in life, just 118 the chl10ren stricken 'lnth illness whioh has 
a bad prognosis f~om the start present. different problems from 
DJGRB'!5 OJ' Qf.}nPDATIOI43ITli Pln:aICI.:'1NS· 
SUOOFSfIOltB. OLA!S8IFIED ACOOIIDING TO TIlE PROGNOsIS 
I 
Degree 01' oooperation 
Percent 
. 
I II III .IV 
Illness with faTorable 
prognosis 
Illness with unfayorable 
prognosis 












4~}.6 15.0 11.0 
45.5 1S.! 
42.9 21.4 14.3 
28.5 57.2 
100 
Degrees of oooperat.lon are taJeen tram Table XVI. 
preeed iug this table. 
t Cooperating in eyery respeot. 
II Cooperating in almost every respeot. 
•• 
III Cooperat1ng in many reapeeta, but :ral11n~ 1n a ta. 





illness whioh, while lleeessi tHtlng :muoh ad.j tlstmentof' family 
routine, u1tiI1ratelymey be expeoted to end ha-ppily. 
TA.ble rr.tI shows that, or the forty-sj.x eases "d th fav-
orable prognosis, hmvever, five ooof:erated so poorly as to 8~­
fect the child's reeov":ry. One of thf:~e ohil'Ten hee stnce 
i!iGcl J and another has had her third attack of rheUi,atio fever 
during the past six: months and l.vas not 6B!>eeted to reeover. 
AnothoI' \'{as eripplen due to his :failure to cooperate, an(1 the 
other two hav", failed to make the eXpected im"1rovement, although 
one of the latter dtd reenter sohool after ')~rtlal recovery. 
Howev·sr, B9 pB!' cent of those ohildren having favol'ahle pro:-
gnosis cooperated ';';rell. 
In the caaes '<nth un:favorablo pr:2ln0eis, wo find8?-.8 
pDr cent ooopera.ting to dogrees. whioh place them in oolumns 
I and II t anrt in the injury cases VfS find 100 'Per oent in column 
I, while 100 per oent of the post-meningitis cases I)re :found 
in colmn'll II. 
The crippled ohildren show slightly less ability to 
C00pCl.'fltej lmwever we finfl no oonr;enitally erinpir"'a child in 
colL1.'11Tl IV, :md only 1/1.3 pGr cent of thl!! oriDples whose oondi-
tIon waS caused by illness arR in that QOllli"1Ul. nevertheless, 
excellent coop'~ration (column I) '<'Tas given by only 21.i:!, par c(~nt 
of the oripplGs c~luse(l by illness and 14.3 per cent of the oon- . 
Genital cri1)plc2. Sa:dly enouGh, t"l0 of' tt:.S poliomyelitis 
victims whose oooperation Vias very bad probablyoould have been 
muo:, improved by hot-packs, exercise and wearin~ braces, but 




than other hand1aapped children; certainly their Imnfl ioa:;s 
rm.mt be more diaeoura.gine; because they are St) obvi:'lus. r.!any 
ohildren '!lit!! rheumatic heart l()ok entirely healt:q; thus t.he 
outlook for these children is see.'"":'iinRl:r lno!'e hopefuL. 
It is t.,i th the orippled children, also, trlut ':'lb find a 
.:llO1'8 dfotinite tendency to separate tile chile from reulity.· A 
crippleci condi tim:}. seems so irrevooable tha~ it is smnetimes 
difficult for the I,Hlrents to hole the child "to flta.nofl:ros set 
U.iJ fo:r the remainder of the t'am.ily. E<lucators feel that th$ 
handicapped o1;,ild should be given spee1al cr)l1"';iJlora~ir:>n only 
to the {::lxtent that {J.is physical condition dertlandsf'lodl1"1catlon 
of nOl"'.nal routine, but p['1rents and other relatives of theSi! 
children sOT41etimes find it diffioult not to be too indulgent, 
even t.ttough other children in the family mii7,ht be nnfairly 
treated, as a result. Thus, in one i'and.ly, an older brother 
expressed the wish that he had been born crippled. w;111e -in 
;ll1oth(-u· fa.mily t a younger brother waS rc..:rerred to Bental Hy?~ene 
Clinic bY' the hOwe teac:ler because he Y:TaS rt-Jucting to >li S feel-
ini~S of being rejected. a~ hooe by seekin...;;; attention elsewhere . 
by .:.1 aUS of undesirable a.gressiveness. The parrm't5 viera really 
desirous of llelp1nf~ this boy, n.nC·;'fereable to derive 'so muoh 
\jene!i t frora. their contaot 1:'11 t!l "the clini'o that the boy has 
adjusted excellently. 
In another home where the crippled child is the ol(lest, 
I ' 
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the teachar fSBra that a dangerous situ.ation. is developing; 
ths crippledohild is never ".'lUlliSlled.. although 1;11e youngfltr 
children are ,"vhipped and the former 1s given first choioe on 
all oocasions. UnO orst and a ble as 1 g the pa.rent t ~~ d e ~li7:"e tc 
"utoke up to" the ohild for hGr lL'lfortu.."1ate cond i tt on~, t;11s 
dituation is undesirable for all the ohildren, anc the orlppled 
ohild, although she is only nine. seems to bo dC"leloplng a 
paraw:dd feeling tha.t she is always right; she is beemnlng 
censoriolls of the brothers. who are five 3.nd S€VG:;:'J., r'.':)speet;'" 
ively. Unfortunately, the parents are so ovar-proteo1;iY6 ot 
tilir.: chIld thut it may be difficult to help in t~lis TJltuation; 
how"ever. the boys nay preoipi tate a orisis in ':Jhich the teacher 
can suggest :'he Mental Hygiene Olinic. Until the !)f~rents ~8l­
ize tflSY are being unfair, however, the t~)acher mast go slowly 
in order to avoid disturbing the excellent rapI)Ort which prevails. 
As the writer. has manti.oned. elsewhere, the i)arents of 
the congenitall:! cri"pled chiVlren i're'.J.uently 8:10\11 feelings 
of ~uilt which they try ,to rslease by overprotection of the 
child or by project un; they tend to say that the doctor "'Tho 
delivered the child "''faS inco!'lpetant, or that the n'lrSe must 
have dropped the baby_ Rejection iscovere<1 up hy projeotion, 
also. It is intert'7st:i::ng; to note that so many at the mothers of 
hopeless spastics {those HO crip;:;led and so loT,v ::J1entally that 







nesses. saying, n, {f:~ almost lent h1m when he was tvm, nnn again 
when ,he was three, end he 1jU,~S terribly 111 les'i, ;,.'!intE~rt too". 
h~lve fre'~litmt da.ngerous illn.esses or IfihethnT the mothers, real-
izing wh&t a merciful release death would be, msgnit:,{ the ser-
iousnens of the chili!' s illn~ss. It is .krlOW'!2 that f:PHstics are 
i::oor uperative rini:s, and in view of the elfficulty of f.~ivlng 
p b&lanced diet in ltl.any of these cases, it. :i.s p03311::10 tha.t 
tilS m.other is entirely oorrect. At any rate, tllC' 'vrlt(~r has 
yet to new on~ of' these pi ti:f'ul ea.ses in i'1hich t!:e chiid was 
net cf:!!'i.-:fully tend 61 to the liNi ts of' the mother's ;,:,b111 ty It 
even t..hough it means neglect of th"" rest of the fa.:.:li17{. 
,pitie(1 till'm the child, in the Cases of conGenital crippling. 
The child knov,rs no other 'day of life exoQpt hi S OW'l1., but the 
L10ther can always torture hf~rs\';lf with visions of ";{hat rnip.,ht 
have beenn ,. :if the child haa been born norutal. 
Ohildren VIlla are born norm.al and are i;ripplea latcn", 
returning to 80:1001 'Nith t)'!f':i:r. clc,ssmates, but :3rachl.ally they 
for,,:,et about goin~ back to school flnd builc up tl routine or 
their own. It i ~1 fortunnte thRt the rnture means so little 
to children; the ohildren s'lddcnly stricken by a cri-:-,p1ing 
I " 
lOS 
accllient or t11sease do not SGSTU to !'ea11~e the implicAtions 
'fn!!' the future. 
The evanescence of the 'future, hOV'l€Ver-, Jil.ilj.tates against 
ohildren sufferin:::, from such illnesses as rhr:::u .• '!lntic heart dis-
ease, because these c;lildren so otten cannot realize that. a 
few months of careful ooc)peratlon with the ph7siclan t S Stlt1gest-
tonsca.n make all the differenoe bet'll'eem an a}':'l0~t normal early 
QQnlth()on and a. life of :tnva11dlmn or \L'I'ltbnely d8at'l:l. 11!l.tl1.ature 
!H1.1'8nts, also, have the Same diffioulty in looidne; ahced; t~ey 
el the!' cannot facereallty, or· cannot an(te:':'st~nt! the illlVortEmee 
ot a hygienio regime. Chi.ldren frc)In sllch Ilomes hllv~ a. very 
poor QutlooJe, since it is not otten thatchl1dren oonyerate 
vii thout enconragement froLl their parents. 
Although the writer has mane the negative ca-ses more, 
oonsplouous by takin;s them up in suoh detail, it ~Just be rE!m.em-
bered that these cases .. are by far in the minorit:r; nhe has 
emphasized these oases only in orih'r to anfilyse the (1ifficult-
ies. Certninly, the physioally hAnd iCi:rpp~d children ,;'11 ttl \lThom 
the \vriter hn:s come into contact are 11Sl1ully rsiven t1 gT€at 
deal of' lovinfS. care, and it is rema.kltable that t~ey S110W such 
?ronounced feelings of· seeur! ty. in spl te of their 3.1andloaps .. 
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MEDICAL INI'ORtlATION CONClnNING CAUSES 
FOR REFERRAL FOR am,'iE INSTRUCTION 
DISTRIBUTION OF CAUSES OF REFERRAL 
As shown in an earlier ohapter. delicate ohildren arc 
lllore often r61"er1'ed for horne teaoh ing than crippled or injured 
ohildren. Rheumatic heart disease is the Illost frequent cause 
of referral in Louisville, With twenty-nine children, tots.lling 
thirty-seven enrolbnents. Tuberoulosis, with seven children 
totalling seven enrollments, and poliomyelitis, with ten 
ohildren totalline eleven enrollments, come next in order. 
Table XVIII shows tho number of enrollments and number of ohild-
ren 1'eferl':ed tOl!' the various causes. rI'het is, a child who had 
three years of home teaching would have been enrolled three 
times. In items where the number of' enrollements is equal to 
the number of children, it is obvious that no ohild was enroll-
. ed in home teaching f'-lOre than onoe. There are one tmndred 
seven enr'll:YlGnts for B iz~hty-four pupils, so that t'u:mty-three 
of the BnrollmFnts Wer'S for children who had had 11.)lne instruot-
ion m.ore than one Yl?;sr. EiGht of these repetitive enrollJnents 
were under rheumatic heart, three under nephritis, one eaoh 
nnncr osteomyelitis, poliomveitis ~md oerebral palsy, three 
1 
uno e1' lung abscess (f3H6 case stllny B. E. in Ohapter VI) J t1N'O 




made, to co:nply i.'l1th sug~estlons of The Works Survey, the 
spinabifida and oerebral palsy cases and the two poliomyelitis 
cases not dlsohar,~Gd at the e.nd of the seml~ster, June l'.:i44, 
will be home instruction pupils until they com.plete the 
junior high school ourrioulum.. '1\'10 of these chi V' ren will 
enter fifth srude in September, one, thB fourth f?;rade, and one 
the seventh grade, t ilUf' having a toted of Ilineteen years of 
home instruction before them. All four of these ohlldren 
would attend the sums sp.ecial class, if a matron could be pro-
vided, so that it might be worth If:hile to compare the cost of 
nineteen 'fears of home instruotion \tlith the coat of a mat-ron 
1 
for the next six years. Heok rE'morts that salaries paid to 
matrons var:;; from. ~.cl:OO. to ~l200. Ul3ims the cnid salary . .,;;150. 
as a bl'tsis for calculation, tile salary of a ri1f1tron for the 
special class whicl1 these :four ohildren would attend during 
the noxt six years \-\foula total ~500. A rou~h Gstimc1te of the' 
total cose of 110me instruction for> t!10se ohild ran throllr<;n the 
ninth ~~rade is 410,000. ~yhen one oonsiders ·the additional ben-
efits the children would. derive from 90)1001 attenrlance, this 
sa.vi.ng of~1500 seems ~'l'!ost d 'sirable. 
1 
Aroh O. Hook, Education of Orippled Children, Research 
Bulletin of the United states Dep;\rt!11ent of the Interior, 




NtJtSER OF PUPILS .4ND NUMIH~R OF ]~;l'JROLL~NTS 
CLASSIFIED AS TO 'rYF}l; OF PTlSIOAL HAl'IDIC~'\p 
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29 34.5 37 
'7 8.3 7 
4 4.7 7 
'i 4.7 5 
4 4.7 4, 
:; 3.6 :; 
:3 3.6 6 
2. 2.4 2 
1 1.2- 1 
1 1.2 :3 
10 11.9 11 
2- 2. ,a, 2 
::; 3.6 :; 
1 1.2, 1 
.3 3.6 ,1: 
2- 2.4 6 
1 1.2 1 
4 4.8 4 






















LENGTH OF FNROI.l.H9J'lfl' IN HOME Ii:jg'ttnucTION, 
CLASSIFIED AS TO CAUSl!! OF REFERRAL (DISC1lM~OED CASES) 
Len/~th of enrolL'llent 
months years 
Oause or re:ferral 2 :3 4 ;) 6 7 8 9 1 2 :3 
Delicate 1 
Rheumatic heart 4: 6 4: 2 1 :;j, :3 
Tuberculosis ,-". 1 4 1 
Nephritis 1 . 12 




Post-meningitis 1 1 
Lung abscess 1 





poliomyelitis 1 .:At 1 2 
Arthritis 2 
Perthets disease 1 2 
Hemophilia 1 
Oongenita1 detects 
:3 14 Cerebral };mlsy 1 
Spinablfida 14 
Hydrocephalus 1 
Injuries 1 1 1 1 
Total 8 10 11,13 4 2 !3 15 .;: 
lone child (l ied 
2Died 
3oischar~ed , unable to ad ,iust 






LENGTH OF miROLLMENT IN HOME INST~UGTION, 
AS TO CAUS f( OIt R]~Fr:RRAL 
III 
Table XIX shows the length of enrollment of the seventy-
two disoharged cases, according to the cause of referral. 
While four chilcren suffering from rhet~atio heart han a whole 
year of home instruction and three had three years, sixteen of 
the ohildren were oisoharged after one semester, or less, nnd 
one after six months. Of the eight non-permanent home teaoh-
ing pupils still enrolled at the end of the sohool year 19<}:3-
1944, four were rheumatio heart patients w'ho hnd had only 
two months of home instruotion and one who had hfld six months. 
Four children sufferin~ i'rom tuberculosis were discharged 
at the end of onB semester, 'iv1th one child disoharged after 
three months of home instruction and one after a year. One 
child not disoharged in June, 1944, had hRa one semester Of 
home instruction. 
Only one of the 'three nenhritis cases dischari?:ed is 
A '.
still living; she '.vent into special class after four years of 
home instruction, and expects to enter rer~ular school in 
Septelliber. IV44, having been out of rer;;ular school since Maroh, 
1~'~9. One un{~ischarf;ed case hftd hftd two I.lonths of home in-
struotion and will probably be able to return to his reGular 
school in September. 






azter tour months or home Instruction. the osteomyelItIs suf-
terers all h64 more than 8 semcstJ.!)r of' enrollment in t.lome In-
at-ruction. one child havln~l eeven tROntlH5, one eight months, 
ani one a rull year. 
The tour coons patients bed one sem.ester or home in-
1 
struotlon. WhIle t.hese chIldren all se~.med glad to have th.e 
teacher v1s1t them. they dId not Beem to be able to prepare 
their homework; oonsequently, the writer hns never felt particu-
larly useful to th~se pat1ents as tar ~$ ~oadem1o education was 
oonoerned. Allot" these 1)stlente were referred by General Hos-
pital. except {'):D$ w11-o Wes referred by Cllildrent il heeSo.pital, 
ar.lt!l the inferenoe is that it 1$ felt that. there Is some value 
in havln~ the teaOD43l" visit the hOffU:~. although we heve repetned 
little scholastic sucoess. 
one of the post-menlnglt.ls cases \'t88 discharged &8 un-
able to 8;t'1just; the other two entt!r"ed home Instru.ctloD 1n the 
winter. On. finished out the 80hool yefll" in bome instruction 
and entered speelel class in September. the otb&r bad five 
· 1 
fte writer hee been able t. tiM very little llteratuH 
on t."1e edtuJftbl11ty of onG"_ patienta. end has oonsulted »r. 
Brewer. psyohologlst o~ the lIental aygiene Olinic and _. Hadley 
of the Louisville BollrcJ ot ltducetlon- s Bureau of Research. a8 
well as,lUss Nancy Collins. pSyChologist of the latter Bureau. 
• . _~o;,ry 
" ~'~ 
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months of llome instruotion,transferred to special olass for 
the last two months of the sohool year, Clnd spent the nert 
year, nlso, in special olass. 
One ohild vnth lun~ aoscess waS able to return to sohool 
for th" last two month~ of the sehool year. The l'11'i tar always 
urges that, if it is possible. not to wait to finish the year 
in home instruction, but to ~et back to regular sohool, or 
into speCial olass as soon as pOSSible, so as to havo the sooial-
i7.ing influences as ''lsll as the subjeot matter. The other ohild 
with ,lung abscess had four years ot home instruotion, but prob-
ably oould have returned to school sooner if her ::!'lother could 
1 
have made up her "nind to .hAve necessary surR;ery performed. 
A third lung abscess patient, not d~schargea in dune, 
H~44, '.vas in the hospital convalescing from an operation. She 
left the hospital about July first, and probably will go to 
special class in the fall. Sh.e hHd had ten weeks of home 
. instruction. 
The leukemia patients .... fere saO eases: one returned to 
the hospitai after six months of home teao;-dng and later died, 
and one • although the d ootor ·'anted he:t' to get out 0:1" the home 
and go to special class, due to unfavorable home conditions 
impossible to remedy, became worse, and did not even request 
home instruction. 
1 
See Case study B. E. in Chapter VI. 
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The pupil 'vi th anemia returned to ref;ular class after 
three years of 110me instruction. 
rEwa 01' the undischarged poliomyelitis pntients are 
virtually perma.nent eases, us they need oonstant ph:rsioal care. 
although both can. feed themselves and write with difficulty. 
The eight disohar,r!,ed polio patients includ.H two who had a 
\"1hole year of home instruotion, four v/ha hRa four months. one 
who had two months and one who ha(l six months. 
Both arthritis patients had a w!101e year of h;:):ne in-
struction. 
Two of the patients' lffith Perthe's disea.se had a full 
year of home instruction; one then entered speoial class and. 
the other returned to .his rer;ular school. 
The hemophilia patient had t.hree m,"mths of home instruct-
ion and ent8red speoial class at the beginning of the next 
sOhool year. At the t tne that home instruction was recommend-
ed by the ohild t s doctor, the child tvas suffering t'ri)ffi severe 
hemorrhages into the knee joints. He oould vJaH: onlI 'Ni th 
extreme difficulty and much Dain. Thi.B condition became better, 
but further hemorrhages r.:lay occur at any ti·na. 
The oerebral pnlsy caS6S who 'Nere discharg;ed w'ere a 
child tvho WAS unable to 0(' just, due to 'mfavorable home concii-
t ions and another chlln WflOllovcd ;.)ut of tovm at the end of 






The spinabif'lda case who VIas dischart~ed moved out of' 
to~n. She would have been a permanent cace, had she remained 
The hydrooephalus case WaS recommended for special 
class fit the end of the yeurts home instruotion. 
One of' the injured children ~as a boy who had severe 
burns from a gasoline exnlosion on his legs, neeessitatlnR 
s.kln grafting. At the end of' t'\!ITO months of home instruction, 
he returned to regular sChool. Another burned ohiln was the 
d eat spinahitlda case mentioned else\vhere, who stood on hot 
concrete and burned his feet badly. He had five months of 
home instruction. The injured child who had four months of 
instruction before entering spe01a.l class, cracked the u~Tper 
epiphysis of the femur and h~d to hnve an operation to fasten 
the bone in plaoe. He \,1a8 in bed for seven months, and up ()n 
orutohes for two months before he ''lns allowed ~",o (1;0 to speoial 
class. 'rha injured boy who h'::'lc soven months of home instruotion 
broke his femur thirteen months DAtora belnF; referreo for home 
instruotion. He f;ot back into hir;;h sohool for anon$, of the 
follovling: semester to oomplete his courses, and get Ilis oredits. 
but had to llave an operation, 1:1 s the bone ~'1aS not healing. 
Follo'Nini-l; the oDeration, he was in bed for eleven mmths. 
Durin,q; his seven ·months of h0J11e instruction, he,-.ras able to do 




OAUSE OP DISOEIARGE OF 84 OHILDlUN RBOElYING 
Cause ot ".terral Cause of d lS0h81"~ from bome instruotion 
RetUrn .. Over 'aoiild 00 plea" Left Not dls- To"_l 




E!.t~ --_ .... . 
Del1cate 1 
RheumatIc heart 18 1 1 1 3 5 29 
Tu.berculosis 5 1 1 , 
Nephriti8 1 2 1 " Oate_1'ell~18 3 1 4 Chorea " 4 Post-aenlnglt18 2 1 5 
LU1:t8 abeGees 2 1 :5 
Leukemia a 
Bronoblectasis 1 1 
Anemia 1 1 
Oripple(! 
By disMse 
Poliomyel1tls 7 1 10 
Arthritis 1 1 2 
Pert~e's disease :3 3 
Hemopbl11s 1 1 
Oongenital defeots 
Cerebral palsy 1 1 1 5 
Spinabltlda 1 1 a 
Hydrocepha Ius 1 1 
InJuries 4: " Total 54 2 3 3 3 12 54 
1 
All len tor d Itterent climates, one to 'lorida and two 
t.o Texas. 
116 
i4.., , G,ij 
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graduation, English VIII and two eleotives, physioal geography 
and South Amerioan history. For five of the seven months, he 
was in Ii cast which left free only ''lis neck and head, his should-
ers ann arms. He had to lie on his back, so that it waS i~poss­
ible for him to read. The teacher read to him every word of the 
oourse whioh was in literature and inoluded HenrI Esmond_ and 
Iiamlet. This took up so muoh time that it waS neoessary to ~ive 
11im extra time. by soheduling his·lessons at the end of the day 
so the teacher oould stay on for an ad.dltional period. Another 
way of providln~ extra time was schedulin~ a ohild who frequently 
missed lessons just before this boy's lesson, so that he oould 
have both lessonpericos. In this way, durln~ the first flv&. 
months. this boy averaged four hours per week~ although teohni-
oally. the Boa~j of Education Was giving him only two hours. 
However. should any more high sohool pupils be reoommended ror 
home instruction, it VfOllld proba.bly be advisable to give them 
additional time. 
CAUBE OF DISCHA,.11GF." ~Ii{ITH REFRR1SNCl'~ TO CAUSE 
OF REFERRAL FOR HO}'f.E INST:t{UCTION 
Most of the ohildren olscharp;edfromhome inE,truotlon during 
the past five years had improved in health. gradUated. or had 
bec,)raG overage. AS sho.m in Table XX seventy-two discharged. 
cases fall into the classifioation. Nine ohildren were discharged 
for unhappy reasons, but this is only 10,7 per oent of the 
eighty-four children enrolled during the period unoer con-
lIB 
sideration. Three of these could not adjust, three were too 
ill to oontinue and three died. One in each of thesE} 01a881-
fications was a rneu.P.latio heart case, two of those beoorning 
too ill to continue were suffering from leukemia, and two 
of the deaths were l"rom nephritis. Of the ohildren who left 
the c1 ty" three 1.'fere rheumatic heart patients seekim~ a more 
beneficial olimate in order to avoid ooIds whioh might bring 
on recurranoes. One was a tuberculosis patient who had been 
living with her aunt since her ~otherts death; she returned 
to her father when th~ latter remarried. One of the polio-
myelitis oases left the city to visit in tha oountry; he re-
turned after some time, but dtd not again enroll for home 
instruction. He is a. hopeless cripple who spends his time 
reading and listening to the radio and does not feel the 
need of further· sohooling. As he is a member of a lar~e 
family t he does not Tniss the social life at SChool. Ifhe 
cerebral palsy case ,"!ho left town waS the ohild of an 1 tin-
6Ef1nt truck: driver. The spinabifida oa.se who moved out of 
the city was the dauf:;hter of a railroa.d worker who was in 
LO!..lisville for only a. few months before being transrerred. 
The osteomyelitis patient who beoame overa~;e and cilose not 
to continue WflS ve~y slow mentally, ano had not learned to 
1 
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read fluently although he had hail several years in special 
, 
class before another flare-up of the disease caused him 
to be referred for home instruotion. TIle other boy who be-
Came overage was a bed-fast cr~pple from arthritis; he felt 
that 11e had gotten all the education he vlI"01l1d ever need. 
EDUCATIONAL DATA ON TfU~ GROUP RECEIVING HOME 





EDUCATIONAL. DATA ON THE GROUP RECEIVING HOME 
INS7RUCTION DURING 193'~-40 TO 1943-44,Ir·;CLUSIV.E 
SCHOOL :!iXPFRIENCE PREVIOUS TO ENTRAnCE INTO HOMIE INSTRUCTION 
AlnlOst half oj~ the ohildren who Tt:!ceived home instruot-
ion during the years 19!J9-40 and 194.:"-1-4,,4, inclusive, ".,ere in 
the third, fourth or fifth grades when they were forced to 
v{lthdra"", from sohool. Thirty-nine ohildren, or 46.5 per cent 
of thn ei~~ty-four child ren fall into these grad es. As 
Table XXI shows, seven ohildren, or 8.3 per cent had had no 
previous sohooling, nina children, or 10.? per oent had had 
only the first grade at school, Yvhile t·velve children, or 
14.3 per cent, however, one of these had h~d home lnstruotlon 
in another city, were in the seoond grade. Thirteen ohI1dren 
or 15.5 per cent, were in eaoh of the next three grades, 
thl:'d, fourth and fifth. One of the fourth grade pupils had 
reoeived all previous sehoolln~ in a special olass. Seven 
ohildren, or B.3 per oent, were in the sixth a,rude and nine 
ohildren ha<l reaohed junior high school before illness OOIn-
pelled them to withdraw, five children, or 5.9 per cent in 
the seventh grade, two ohildren, or 2.4 per cent in the eighth 
grade. and the same numbsr in the ninth. One boy had. only 




SCHOOL EXPERIENCE PREVIOUS TO JrNfRANCE INTO HOME 
I NSTRUC'lrr ON , OLASSIll'!}]) AOCORDING fro LAS'l' GRADE COLIiPLJ;;TED 
Last grade completed r1umber of oh:i.ldren Per cent 
No previous sohool experienoe 7 8.3 
1 B ) 
1 A '4 ) 10.7 
2- B 2 ~ 2 A 10 12 14.3 
:3 B 3 ) 
:3 A 101 ) 13 15.5 
4 B 2 ) 
4 A lIZ) 13 15.5 
5 B 1 ) 
5 A 12 ) 13 15.5 
6 13 2 ) 
6 A 5 ) 8.3 
7 B 2 ) 
7 A :3 ) 5 5.9 
8 B 2 ) 
8 A ) 2 2.4 
9 B 1 ~ 9 A. 1 2- 2.4 
12 B '" 1 1.2-
Total 84 100. 
1 
One ohild had reoeived all previous schooling in home 
instruction in Ohio. 
a 
One child had receivea 011 previous schooling in 
special class in Louisville. -rilis child returned to special 
class \vhen her family moved intn a home l4here her 'llheelohair 
couin be taken to the taxi. 
122 
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A study of the grade placement of various types of' 
physically handicapped children shows that the chilqron who 
reached junior high school level before enrollment in home 
jnstruction were more llkely to fall into the category of 
,.' delicate" children; of the twelve ohildren in .j ani or high 
or senior high school, ten are classed as "delicate". One 
of these, an osteomyelitis patient, having hin first attack, 
had home instruction only ouring the drainage period; he attend-
ed -pecial olass as soon as ht3 was able to be up on crutohes. 
For this reason. he was 01a8sed RS delicate instead of crip-
pled. One child In the' ei~hth gracIe, had hAd poliom.yelitis 
and was later able to attend speoial claSS and one ninth 
grad e boy had Perthe's disease !1ntJ entered regular school 
at the end of one semester. Of the four ohildren who entered 
llome instruotion in thB seventh grade, three ha<1 had previous 
attacks. All of these were over8.~e for their gra.du$ one 
having missed a oomplete semester; one,' tvlO semesters and 
the other, three semesters. All had had their first attacks 
prior to the establishInent of 11 -·me instruction. 
As wou ·.d be expected, those chilo.ren with congenital 
defects had not entered school. However, one spinabldlda 
case entered Lonisvil1e home instruction at third grade level, 
having Had two hours daily of h.ome instruction for t\VO years 






of Louisville hame instruotion. The ohild who had had hydro-
cepbalus had not been'permitted to do anything for himself and 
waS accustomed to being led by the hand when he walked, 
which VIaS very seldom. Arter a year of home instruotion. 
his dootor certified that he was able to attend special 
school. or the three oerebral palsy oases, one L10ved away 
trom the oity, one could not adjust, ano was discharged tor 
trial later. and the third is still enrolled in home instruct-
ion. where she will have to remain, unless the recommendations 
ot The Works survel are carried out. as she needs help in 
eating and at the toilet. ThIs Child, with the remaining 
spinabitida eaSe and two ot the poliomyelitis oases, has been 
classified as -permanent· pending additional services and 








GRADE PLAC:EMEN'!' AT EliTRANCE INTO HOME I NSTHUO'fI ON • 
CL,t'\.SSIFIm .AS TO CAUSE OF RISFERRAL 
Grade placement at entrance into 
home instruction. as determined 
by'aohievement test scores. 




























. Pbliomyeli ti s 1 4- 1 1 2 
Arthritis 1 1 
;Perth~'s d~sease _ 1 1 
Hemophilia 1 
Oongenltal detects 
Oerebral palsy 3 
































lAll previous sohooling in home instruction in Ohio. Has 
moved out of the city. 
2trwo had attended school, but illness had caused retro-
gression. 
3xncluded under crippled because h~~orrhages into knee-
j oint. were cause ot orippling, whioh led' t.o referral for home 
instruotion. 
4xnrolled in home instruotion while draining. 
'. 
l:26! 
AnY apparent discrepencies between the grades shown, 
Table XXI and Table XXII are dne to the taot that, although 
many of the children go into hame instruction after only two 
or three months have elapsed since withdrawal from sOhool, 
whioh is particularly true of the rheumatic heart cases, wh.ich 
make up 34.5 per cent of the eighty .... rour home instruction 
cases treated in this study, ~thers have been out of school 
some timet whether too ill at home to want to do :school work, 
or in a hospItal undergoing operations or strenu')us treatment, 
so that their aChievement test scores fall below the no~ ~or 
the last test completed. 
Various causes are found for the tact that many of the 
children reoeiving home instruction are overage for their grade 
placement. 'rhe eight year old child in the first grade Was a 
oerebral palsy case unknown to the Department of Health and 
Safety until the visiting teaoher in the district discovered 
her when a younger sister enrolled at sohool. ~he mother took 
the two children to school the first day, the crippled child 
in a baby buggy, and the Visiting teacher reported the 08S. 
:tor investigation. This WaS the child that waS given a trial 
period, but WaS unable to ad .1ust as her mother took em.ployment. 
in a tobacco factory, leaving the child with various neighbors 
and relatIves. The chIld's father was remarried, and the 
stepfather was an indifferent provider, but the mother refused 
to take any legal steps to force either to oontribute, although 
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the crippled ch1ld really aeeded to have her mother at llome. 
The. three ten-year old children in the first grede ~ 
were an arthritis patient Who moved into the oity from a rural 
district where no special education vms offered. and two post-
meningitis cases who had retrogressed as a result of 1llness. 
One was able to make progress in home instruction and went on 
to special class :for a year. then back to regular school .. 
The otheroould not adjust tahome instruction, and was dis-
continued t but later entered an ungraded class tor mentally 
retarded children. Both of the latter placements were made on 
recommendation by the Bureau of Research. 
Both of the nine-year-olds in the second grade were 
ohildren having their second attack of rheumatio fever. Both 
were from<other cities with no special education 1'ac1lit1es. 
One of the ten-year-old oh1ldren and the eleven year 
old ohild in the third grade were having second and third 
attaoks of rheumatic heart. The ten ... year-old had been in the 
oonvales.oent home tor three yea.rs., attentoo ill to have her 
tessons and hampered by rather mow mentality. The eleven-
year-old ohild had attended paroohial school when her health 
permitted J but had failed so orten due to intermlttant attend-
anoe that the mother requested home instruction. The oh11d 
had home instruotion fram February 1942 to January 1943 and 
WaS able to transfer to 5A in speoial olass. where she has 






third grade had been a trail ch11d, missing a gNat deal o't 
school,previous to being diagnosed as tUbercular. He waS 
able to return to regular sohool afier a spring semester 
in hame ~n8truotion. 
In the fourth grade, the eleven-year-old waa " rheu-
matic heart patient who had, earUer in life, been kept out 
of school d~ng an attack of osteomyelitis. This had 00-
curred before the Louisville program of special eduoation 
had been extended to include C?rthepedic and cardiac cripples 
and other delicate children. One of the twelve year old 
ohildren had had poliomyelitis at an early age. and had re-
mained in General Hospital until eight years old~ when she 
r~turn~ to her home. she was able to attend special school 
until she became so heavy that she could not be carried down 
the steep stome steps in front 01' her hame to the taxi. Atter 
a year in home instruction. however., s~e was able to return 
to special class as he family purchased a home with an alley 
entrance suited to her needS. The other twelve year old bad 
her 1'lrst attack of rheumatic Jleart wben she was four years 
old, and had been in and out of the hospital and special 
clsss at Salisbury for eight years, having started in the 
latter ~hen it was opened in 1939. Ber slow learning ability 
and her 1'requent absences and transt'ers had impeded her pro-
gress. The thirteen-year-old and the fifteen-yesr-old were 
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both boys who had had severnl attaoks ot osteomye11tis; 'these. 
ooupled wf..a slow lear.ill« abilIty ~ kept ~_ ,tram .,.tld,ng 
normal progress. 
In the ttttb grade, the thlrteen-year-old had been out 
of scbool ear11er in life. tlue to tuberculos1s and "NaB havIng 
a f"lare-up. The 6I~~tetm-year-old; had, been out of sohool a 
number ot' years before ooml~ to Louisville anti had been 1n 
the hospital rOT several years before having home instructIon. 
His reading abilIty waS adult, but in the other subjects, he 
was muoh retard Ed. Boaver, tilt the end of one year at home 
instruotlon, he soored grade 90 or better, in his subjects. 
exoept arithmetio reasoni~. and was oontent with ~lls ~uoa­
tion. He was an exoellent student, as well as of good learn-
ing abilit.y, and did all the work in the fIfth, sixth and 
seYenth grade arithmetio and matbemetics books 80 faithfully 
that he scored 84 in reasoning and 92 in computation. 
In tbe sixth grade. two :tourteen-year-old and one 
fltteen-year-olCJ had been out of sohool some t11le before en-
rollment. in home instruction. One of the tomer was 8 SEWere-
Iy handicapped rheumatI0 heart patient who dIed a.fter three 
year'S of hoae instruction. Be.tor$ home instruction waS inaug-
urated, he was out ot' $Chool three Y'(i}ars. 80 that his achieve-
ment test "88 lower than th~ grade be, bat) lest attended. The 
other tourteen-year-old W8S ~ tuberculosis patient who had had 
the same sort of 6TperleDce. The flfteen-year-old had oam-
plated the fifth'grade tour years be~ore enrollment, but had 
been so ill with nephritis that as had not been Int~restld4 
in having sohool. For a while. however, he seemed better, 
and he had home instruoti()n tor just two months. during which 
hemade exoellent grades, bef'ore he beoame worse and d.ied. 
The.s&venth grade overage ohildren were a rhenmatie 
heart patient having her third attaok and a deaf' boy., who, 
due to spinabltlda, had no sensatton in his teet 80 that he 
burned them severely on hot ooncrete walks at a swimming pool. 
The pedal extremities ot spinabltlda patients have so little 
oirculation.that tl1ey heal very slowly; theretore. this boy 
was out ot school a year as a result of these burns. Totally 
deaf', he was able to profit by bam. instruction beoause he 
had been taught tip..reading in the special olasses for the deld. 
The sixteen-year-old in the eighth grade was a boy 
who had been crippled by tuberculosis in early years. and had 
been sent to the King's D~ughterts Home for Incurables from. 
his home in the Kentucky mountains. He had been adopted t 
and his foster parents had had his hip operated upon to lessen 
the extent of the erl,9pling. It was during convalescenoe 
t"rom this operation that !}e was enrolled in home instruction. 
.. ' 
ACHIEf1lmHT OF HOME INSTRUCTION PUlPIts 
DURING mmo l.IMDff 
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As shown Jilsewhere in this stady, the length of en-
rollment in home instruction varied trom two months to fiY. 
years. Twelve of the chi'ldren had not been discharged up' t 
to the olose ot the semester in June_ 1944. Of the seventy-
two children who had been discharged trom home teaching, 
torty-tivs, or 62.5 per oent had lett at the end of five 
months, or less. Twenty-one. or 29.2 per cent of the dis-
oharged cases had been enrolled tor tro. six to ten months 
inclusive. 
Achievement tests are a~~lnlstered on entrance into 
home instruction to all ohildren ex-Oept those who haTe had 
no previous schooling. At the end of eaoh semester, or'at 
the end of enrollment,whlehever ocours fIrst, aChievement 
tests are again administered 1f the child is able to take the 
tests. Except tor those children expeoting to enter high 
sehool. the home teaoher a<lministel's the tests. The high 
sohool candIdates go to the Bureau ot Research, where the 
psycllOlo.glst adxainisters the tests and make s'~ recommendations. 
This prooedure as to high school entrance 1s followed for 





AOHIlW'lDIENT TESTS or HOArE INSTRUCfiON PUPILS. 
SHOWING rrmm.ER OF SETS J CLASSIFIED 
A2 1'0 REASON WR LAOK OF COIIPLln'tON 
Number ot pup lIs 
Oomplete sets 
Children below 5tb gr_de. 
teats not adm1niate~ed 
Inoomplete sets 
No previous scbooling 
Y1BaL tests at Bureau 
of" Researoh 
7 
Parallel tests not available 5 
Progressed beyond available 
teats 1 
Enrollment too shoet 5 
Test not valid {time 1~its 
apparently not used) 1 
Too ill to take ~lnal test 5 
Died 3 










In the past :tive years, only thirty-i"ive children 
took both tests. Reasons tor lack of oomplete sets are 
given in Table V..rll. Seventeen children below fIfth grade 
level were enrolled before aChievement tests were made com-
pulsory for these ohildren. Of the remaining thirty-two 
incomplete sets, seven children could not takt: aehlevement 
tests because they had had no previous sehoolilltih and two 
were high school oandidates. Reports on some of the tinal 
tests arB given in the Case studies. 
In tive oases. parallel tests were not available; 
the Bureau ot Research supplies these tests, and could not 
turnish two dIfferent forma or the same test. One child 
progl"8ssed beyond the available tests and one child, who was 
given his tinal reading test atter he returned to school 
-
scored so high that the writer discarded the result~ fear-
ing that the time limit was not correctly used. In five 
eases, the enrollment period Was too short for the tests 
to have muoh validity; the \~ite felt that there was too 
muoh ohance that luoky guesses would affeot the soares. 
Five ohildren were too ill to take their final examinations. 
and three died. Three ohildren left the oity. two unexpect-
edly and the third after such a short period of enrolL~ent 
that she was not given a ,test, the time being used tor les-
sons up to the last, as she WaS going to a place with no 





Comparison or the aOhievement test soores with length 
or enrollment ot the t.hirty-rive children shows widc'hri-
ation in the number of months gained in educational aga dur-
lng a given period of enrollment. 
r -.-
! , 
NtJMBER OF MON'lHB ENROLLED .AND NUMBER OF MON"f"HS· BAINED IN 
EDUOAT"IONAL AGE AS SHO\VN BY AOHEIVEMENT TJtST SOORES OF 
T:...crRTY~:rIVE OfIIIDRJm HAVING HOME INSTRUaTION IN 
LOUISVILLE. 1939-40 TO 1943-4:4, InOLUSIVE 
001. I Col. II 
Oase number Number ot months Number of months Per oent 
enrolled gained or lost in Oolumn II is 
eduoattona1 age of Oolumn·I 
1* 2 .f.4 200 
2* 2: ...a 400 
3 2: .11 550 
4 2 +13 650 
5* 3 .3 100 
6 3 1'12 400' 
'1 4: ~ 1~ 
8 " .1 175 
9* 4 .a 200 
10 4: .9 225 
11 4 .10 250 
12* 4: .19 475 
13 4 +20 500 
14 4 +23 575 
15 5 - :; -100 
16 5 + 5 100 
17* 5 + 9 180 
18 5 ... 9 180 
19 5 +10 200 
20 5 +18 360 
21 5 +19 380 
22 5 .23 560 
23 6 +12 200 
24 7 +21 300 
25 9 .13 144 
25 10 +13 130 
27 10 .13 130 
28 10 .15 150 
29 10 +22 220 
30* 10 .25 250 
31 10 +30 roo 
32 10 +51 310 
33 10 -.35 350 
34 10 .36 360 
35 20 +37 185 
* Indioates pupils who were given Metropolitan Aohieve-




Table XXIV sllows that, during two months of en.roll-
ment, tour children ga.1ned from tour to thirteen months in 
educational age. The latter child. who showed the fastest 
gain of the group, waS a ten-year old 4A boy of superior 
ability wno had tailed in the second grade. He had never 
liked school and had just slipped through on a minimum amount 
of effort. When he became ill with rheumatic heart disease 
In November he started Home Instruction with very little 
enthusiasm. However, he soon became interested 1n bringing 
up his arithmetic acore to the level of his other studies. 
as the :father obtained a transfer to Dallas, Texas, for the 
sake of the boyts health. As the schools in that oity have 
no mid-year promotions, the teacher tried to encourage the 
pupil, who was a good reader, to work bard on the arithmetio 
so as to be able to go .into the fifth grade in Dallas. in-
stead of having to mark time in the fourth. The mother had 
tallen into an unfortunate habit ot expeoting more of the 
boy than be did; that is, she never seemed able to give the 
child approval, but always took the attitude that he could 
accomplish even more. 1t he tried. This WaS undoubtedly true, 
in view of the child's apathy toward 8chool, but the teacher 
he'_ped the mother to una ersta.nd that approval might be a 
better spur than oonde:rnnation. Fortunately. the boyt s work 










provsl. and this. 1n turn. led to greater effort. The boy 
was able to enter tifth grade when the family arrived in 
Dallas. in 'e'bruary. and Was promoted to the sixth grade in 
June. As indioatt)d by results ot an indiTidual psychom.etrio 
test at the Bureau of Research. this ohild was or definitely 
superier eb11ty. and was not being challenged by the work of 
the grade" inwhloh he was spending boring weeks. After the 
boy entered the sixth grade, his mother wrote to tell the' 
teaoher of. his BUCOEHJ:S, and. commente(1 that, tor the first 
time in his lite, he now liked school. 
The variation in the amount of ach1e~ement ot the pu-
pils is due to a number Of causes. The child's interest in 
school" the frequency of sick spells !.Th1ch cause him to miss 
lessons, the interest his parents show in havinghls :materials 
at hand. and their willingness to niotate spelling words or 
work with :flash oards, and their ability DQ encourage the 
child, all contribute to the results, as well as the most 
obrlou£ _u .. of variation in speed of learnln~h mental ab!lity. 
Beginnin.g reaGiIl§ progresses Vf:1ry slowly, unless the 
mother is able to learn to help tbe pupil between lessons, 
but above :first grade level, the experienoe in Louisville has 
shown that, other faotors being favorable. the child who 
001.;.1d make normal orogress in. regular school, if he were not 





in bome teaohlng. That Is, g1ven normal mentallty and emo-
~ional stab1l1ty. as well as reasonably regular lessons and 
preparation, the crippled or delicate child. can progress 
faster in aoademic subjects at home than the physically nor-
mal ohild does at school. In many cases. school work 1s the 
physioally handic8"ped child's main interest; it is a link 
with the outside world in the sense that the child feels that 
he 1s doing What any other child oan do. 
That normal progress is possible, although the pupl1'is 
homebound, is the general feeling of those who work olosely 
with physically handicapped ohildren. It is felt that these 
ohildren should have every opportunity to follow the same 
ourrioulum offered to physically normal children. within the 
limits of their physioal ability. As Riker says, "Maintid,niilg~ 
aoademic standards that approximate those or the regular schools 
helps to oreate a feeling in our ohildren of the importanoe o~ 
school aO!lievement as preparation for 8. rich experienoe in 
1 
later years." 




A physplant s point ot view Is: "An attempt 
1 
Jeannette Riker, "A Sohool for Crippled Children" Aie 
National El~entary prinolEsl, Bulletin of Elementary Schoo 
Principals, NatIonal Eduea ion Assooiation, Nineteenth Year-




must be made to ~eep the p~tient up to his soholastio level·. 
The experienoe in Los Angeles bears out that in Louis-
ville. "The amount of work Which a ohild at home oan do 
depends on his degree of illness. Some are allowed a small 
quota at study. while a major1ty do quite satisfactorily all 
the minimum essentials of the elementary oourse of study. 
In the main it has been found that elementary pupils keep up 
to grade with this type of teaohing if they have a O~ipPllng 
oondition whioh does not oause pain or temperature.-
New York Oity home instruction pupils tollow the regu-
lar ourrioulum, as Lee says. "The homebound ohildren pursue 
the same courses of study as the children in our regular 
:3 
classes in publio sohoola." 
Promotions and tests in New York Oity are the same as 
those given physically normal ohildren. Spillman says," The 
same school program and in~truotion in the same subjeots are 
r 
T.Duokett Jones, "Ohronioally III Cardiac Children in 
Instltuteons and Foster Homes," Transaotions of the Amerioan 
Hospital ASSOCiation, 1939, p.759. - -
2 . 
Mabel Fanon Wells, "Home Instruotion for Physioally 
Handicapped Children", Los Angeles ~hool Journal, January. 
1939, p.12. ---
3' 
Graoe 1'; .. Lee, "News and Comments Ne·v, York City Home 
Instruction Class Graduated in January," Journal of Exoeptional 
-If' Children, April, 1042, p.230. 
I' 
t 
provided ror them that other children are receiving in classes 
in school. Promotions are made as the children finish the 
work of eaoh grads, and their monthly progress is compared 
with that of the ch1ldren in a nearby sohool of affiliation. 
"Regardless of physical handicaps and other difficul-
ties, "nth ready smiles and determination to succeed, th.ase 
exceptional ohildren have passed, many with honors. the same 
examinations, Regents' tests, and qualifioations of the prin-
oipals and superintendents, ns the children in regular classes." 
I 
Follow up work in Portland, Oregon, is reported by 
Lundberg, "Fifteen per cent made the same average in grades 
after return to school a.s before leaving for home instruotion, 
2 
50.8 per cent ma~e a higher a#erage." 
OASE STUDIES OF CHILDRIU.z NOT HAVING COllPLETE 
SETS OF ACHIEVEMENT '!'It,STS 
Many of the th1rty-two children not having oomplete 
sets of aOhievement tests did outstandlng work in Home In-
1 
Esther Spillman. at 81 "Home Instruotion in New York 
01ty" , Journal 2! ExceRtional Children, March, 1941, p.246 
2 
Ruth \1. Lundberg, "A Surveyor the Physioally Handi-
capped Children Tau,?;ht in thE! Disabled Department of the 
Portland (Oregon) Publio Sohools," p.69. 
1 
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struetion. The fact that individual dIfficulties are brought 
out, at ths time Home Instruction begins, and are dealt with 
in the privacy of his own home where the child 1s not embar-
8ased by having to ask for repetition of explanations helps·' 
the Home Instruction pupil to work at his own problems until 
he has mastered them. He soon begins to hllve a :feeling ot 
success that he may never have experienced before. Reports 
on children who did not have complete sets of achil?vement 
tests tollow .• 
1. P.R. A lung abscess patient, tooIc her 
first schieTement test on Maroh 1, 1944~ 
scoring as follows: 
Paragraph meaning 82 Word meaning 6° 
Arithmetic reasonln~ 4° . 
Arithmetic fundamentals 47 
She had entered 5 B the previous Septem.ber t 
and had vdthdrawn from sohaol in Novem-
ber. She entered the hospital for an oper-
ation I>JIay 15. 1944. after ten '},eaks of . 
home instruetion. At this time she had 
completed the arithmetic course for the 
fifth grade. with the exception of de-
nominate numbers. Arter her operation, 
she had one lesson at the hospital, in 
whioh she mastered the principles of de-
nominate numbers. She had also learned 
multiplioation and division of fractions, 
whioh are usually taught in 6B. She had 
almost completed the reading workbook and 
had aDverse half the course in geography. 
In spellIng, sbe was ready to start the 
last unit in the book, 'Which means that, 
with th.e exoeption of the reViews, she 
had covered fl ve-sixt!'Is of tIle year· s 
1.1'Ork. An exoellent wo"'ker, with splendid 
hab1 ts of ',rv'ork , she nrepared her work: 
careful1.1 and her binder with all its 
I • 




stars, was her bedside companion at the 
hospital. Her mother reported that har 
attitude waS much more cheerful and her 
appetite Im?roved after she started 
~ome Instruction. If she is able to go 
baok to sohool in September, she will 
be able to hold her own in 6B. The 
teaoher always tries to keep her pupils 
several ~veeks in advance of the pupils 
in regular school, to make provIsion for 
Just such emergencies as this ohild's 
sudden admission to the hospital. P. 
is one of the children who could not take 
the final achievement test, but there is 
no'. doubt that she earned oromotion. 
2. R.L.O. attended a parochial school 
until he beoa.lfte 111 ·ri th nephritis in 
:February, 1944 a.nd entered Ohildren's 
Pree'Hospital, where tle was given bed-
side instruotion AS soon as he waS able 
to pro!'1 t by having lessons. When he 
returned to '>is home" the haspi tal teach-
er reported that the ohild '¥'las very much 
distressed about school; he reared that, 
instead of entering the sixth grade in 
September, 1944, he wou.l.d have to start 
the fifth grade allover again, and thU5 
lose contact with his classmates. The 
mother had visited the principal of his 
sohool. after having been informed oon-
cerning home instruotion by the hospital 
teaoher, and had been told by the prin-
cipal that i1' the ohild could have home 
instruotion for the remaining six wp.sks 
0' the samester,he wOil1d be permitted 
to enter the sixth grade in September. 
if the hom.e teaoher felt that he could 
do the work. The principal was familiar 
with the results of home teaching. hav-
ing had in h"'r sohool for almost two 
years a c.hild w'ho had his first grade 
experienoe in.home instruction. 
R. waS an excellent pupil, as "lis 
past reeoY-os showed, but he had missed the 
lessons on fractions and waS not very 
sure of lon~ division. As there was 
such a short time remaining, the teaoher 
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dId not use the first two lessons tor 
nehlevement tests, but went right into 
the arlthmetie. In the six weeks, R. 
learned addition of fraotions with oarry-
ing and 8ubtraotillf(' of fraotions with 
borrowing, addition anA subtraotion 
cenominate numbers and perfected himself 
in long division. He finished the oourse 
in spelling, in which he had not been 
behind, and oompleted the whole reading 
workbook. The 11eek before school waS 
over.the dootor removed all restriotions 
and told him he could gradually resume 
all his past actIvities. When he took 
the 1."ine1 achlevem.€}nt tests in read log 
and arithmetio, his grade scores were 
PS follows: 
Paragraph meaning 56 Word meaning 53 7 
Arith. reasoning 74 Arith. oomputation6 
Although his reading soares were not 
un to sixth grade level, they were ~ear 
his, chronological age, whioh was 11 at 
the time of the test; hi~ paragraph 
meaning soore was age 11, and hi;:; word 
meaning age soore WaS 112. The teaoher 
feels that, as he is noh a good worker. 
and as he has a feeling of su.oeess in 
his fifth grade work, he will be able 
to suoaeed in the sixth grade next Y(3ar. 
3. J.P. las had no sohooling except 
home instruction. Born in .1.9,,:\2, 1.1(,' 1s 
the oldest or tive children; his brother' 
and three sisters attend p~roohial sohno.!.. 
Begimilng h0m6s1nstruotlon in September, 1939, at age '1~ he tVaS not given a test 
beoause' he had had no previous Instruot-
ion lt UOrD'llth spinabifida, a oongeni-
ta.l c!~'taraot and olub f'eet, he was just 
beginning to walk on crutches when the 
teaoher first visited him. Lacking 
bladder and bo\~l control, he w1ll not 
be able to attend speCial class unless 
the provisions ot the \'hrks Survey 88 




Ile is or slow learnIng ability, well With-
in the range ot normal; he was given a 
psychometric at the Board ot Eduoation on 
September 5 1941, as the nurses at the 
Kentucky Orippled Ohildren Oommission ielt 
that he W~lS not normal. mentally. They 
based th,"s conclusion upon the tact that 
the ohild did not talk to them when he 
waS taken in Tor examination as a young 
ohild. However. the mother reports that 
when she. tOOK him to a follow-up clinio 
,in the spring ot 1944. the nurses were 
amazed at ['lis friendliness; the mother 
teels that he has been developed soc1al-
1'1 as well as eduoat tonally ())7 his home 
instruction eXperience. J. 1s a most 
attractive child; he is friendly, inter-
ested in others and in ourrent events, 
and able ~o aocept the limitations im-
posed by his handioaps with good graoe • 
.An instanoe ot his oleverness in oompen-
sating tor his physical short-oomings 
,.. 
waS his purohase ot an army canteen to 
take to the movies, which he attends week 
11'. He said. "the other ldds"always 
went to the baok ot the theatre tor a 
drink, so he l1Mitied to take his drink 
along.Be even added a touch by taking 
R.O." instead ot water' Although he 
has missed many lessons, and has been 
unable to prepare many more, due to re-
current ulcers of the buttOOKS which 
send his temperature soaring, he has 
made splendid progress during the five 
school years he has been enrolled in 
home instruotion. In April, 1944, he 
missed most of his lessons, due to 
another ulcer, and lost some of the 
arithmetic Skills he had gained, 
especially the more recently ac-
quired ones. Test soores for the past 






MetropolItan Tests Aohievement: 
Primary III Batteryt Form C. dune,1942 
Reaoing 23 Vocabulary 25 
Arlth.~undamentals 34 Arith.Problems 3° 
Primary III Batteryl Form A. June 1943 
Reading 54 
~\rith. Fundamentals :;5 
Vocabulary 29 
Arith.Prob1~ns 33 
New Standard Achievement Test: 
Primary Examination: Form V. June.l'J44 
Paragraph :meaning 469 lVord meaning 5° 1 Arlth. Computation 3 Arith. reasoning 5 
In the latest ~est, ilis eC1ugatlonal 
age is placed at 10 • or grade 4 t at 
the end at fiTe years of interrupted 
home instruction. Ail \"1111 be seen by ex-
amination ot the test scores. the begin-
ning reading was very slow. ~his was 
due partly to the fact that the mother 
was reluotant to take him to a doctor 
tor refraction; she now regrets that 
she did not take him sponer. and vol-
untarily suggested that he be taken 'for 
re-ex8rn.1natlon betore the begin."1ing or 
the next school year. The teaoher has 
found that ohildren who haye had no 
previous schooling are rather slow in 
learning to read at h~ne. However. 
onoe they ha.ve a1;arted read ing. they 
progress rapidly, as seen by J,'s 1n-
crease of a year and a half in read-
ing average in a year or instruction. 
During the past year. he has bec~~e 
interested in ref~dlng the little pa-
pers, stm1lar to ~ Weekly Reader which 
the brother and sISters bring home 
from school and in reading the text ot 
comic bOOKS. The teaohl3r furnished a 
library list, from the Louisville 





have books brought to him t'rom the library, 
His first choice was The Little Lame 
~rinoe. ---
!his is a most oooperative home; the 
child ha.s his own desk at a large win-
dOW in the dining room, and keeps his 
materiels there except while he studies 
in bed. The mother drills him 1n spell-
ing and the tather sees to it that he 
reads the ari thmet10 problems correct-
ly. However, neither was ahle to help 
With reading in the early dayst the 
teaoher fee18 that they are f,lOre sure 
of the chllc:if s success now, and can be 
unemotional about his errors. 'foo, the 
other children are all 1n school now, 
and the parents realize that a few-mis-
takes do not mean that the child is not 
goIng to learn. !be other children are 
most interested 1n the progress and 
'Nere just as hapPY' about h1s excellent 
test scores. this past June, as were 
the mothf.,r and the teacber. 
4. B.E. another cl-!lld Who had no 
schooling previous to home instruct ton, 
is now' in regular sohool. The :first 
year, she had one thirty-minute lesson 
per week. the seconrl ysar J tr.'fQ thirty-
minute lessons weekly. The third and 
f'onrth years. she had two one-hour 
lessons per week, the usual allotment 
of tL~e per pupil. 
B. Developed a lung abscess fol-
lOWing tonsillec1';omy at the age of fOl~r 
years. Nine m.onths later. the·ahscess 
was opened by surgel"y. For three 
years, she had a drainage tube from her 
lung, neoessitating datly dressings. 
In the summer ot 1942, the tube WaS re-
m.oved J.'lnO the openint~ was closed by 
~urgery. For another year, she was 
kept out of sehool dUB to the doctor- s 
fear that measles, mumps or whooping 
cough, which Clause enughing. mi!~_ht 
damage 'the repairs he hn(J ma.de. In 
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child waS oompletely cured, and could re-
turn to sohool with no special restriot-
ions. HoweTe~ t the mother '''a8 unable to 
oonsider the child oured and made daily 
trips to the sohool to complain that the 
ohild was not given consideration. Real-
izing that, L~ order to help the child ad-
just tp a sohool situation, we were going 
to hove to humor the mother, the assist-
ant superintendent and. the supervisor of 
speoial classes, adVised t-ranster to the 
special olass at Sa.lisbury. However, here 
again, the mother felt that the child 
wss not given enough speoial attention, 
and she placen hAr in a sTaall private 
religious school in the neighborhood. 
A Oatholio, she rlid not dare place her 
in the parochial school because a neigh-
bor with \'mom "he had had trouble had an 
aunt who waS a nun,and she :feared that 
the neighbor would ask the nun. to see 
that the teaohers at the parochial sohool 
"tooK a piok" on B. A most unhappy 
woman, she teels that the neighbors hate 
her; when the teacher's car had a flat 
tire in front or the home, she said that 
the neighbors had cut the tire. She has 
a need to get her emotional satisfaotion 
:from the ohild, as her husband is in bad 
health, and she unabl. to trust strang-
ers to treat the ohild kindly. Many 
times during the home instruction period 
she was so disturbed that she was unable 
to let the lesson prooe~t but spent muoh 
ot the ti'ne telling how the world abused 
her and perseouted her. Reallaln~ that, 
in order to !lelp the child. she must 
"wait out" these interruptions in order 
to try to let the mother release her 
emotions, the ~eacher tried to help the 
mother to interest h~rself in helping 
with th aritrunetic drill. Apparently, 
the mother held feelings of guilt about 
the delay in getting proper treatment 
for tho ohild. as she seemed to be 1)ro-
jeoting her feelings by blaming_ the 
doctors. Also she rejected the child 
and attempted to oompensate, by over-
protection. An attempt to get her to go 
to the Mental Hygiene Olinio,. by the 
sU1)P.-rvisor was a '~eadly insult; she 
said that if she had to go to that clinic 
the teaohers at school would have to go. 
't:;(). All that was the matter was the 
teacher at the f1rst sohool the child 
entered; her treatment ot the ohild 
was keepi.ng her tram doing good sohool 
work anyt'1here. Perhaps the ohild vlill 
get no further eduoation, says the 
mother. she has enough eduoation to en-
able her to read anything she wants to, 
and to make ohange J and 'that· s a 11 she 
needs. ' 
With the mother so 111. it is a 
very bad outlook for the child. However. 
she did profit during nome instruction, 
and the mother stll1 oalls the teaoher 
to tell her how badly the '~rld treats 
her. Having no friends and no rela-
tives in the city. she seems to need 
some outlet, and although the teacher 
has scant feeling of success in her 
attempts at helping the mother, she 
does feel that the childts home instruct-
ion was worth while. Test scoreS follow; 
Metropolitan Achievement Tests 
Primary III Battery, June 1941 
Reao ing 21 Word. meaning 22 
Arith,Funoamentuls 16 Arlth,Prob1ems 0 
.Tune 194:: 
Read tng 33 \ford meaning 25 
Arith.Fundamentals 26 .Arith.Problems 0 
June 19~i3 
Rea~ing 59 1 Word meaning 39 
Arlth.l1'lmda':,entals:3 Arith,.Problems 27 
The clli 1d had vf';ry pOOl" number con-
cepts, never having played with other 
chl1dren,due to fear of contagion tif.nile 
she had the drainage tube in'her back; 
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and had never been allowed to handle money. 
When the child entered the fourth grade 
last Septenber. she did aooeptable work 
in everything but art thmetic. 
5. B.~~ had three years of home instruct-
ion, during an illness diagnosed ('is anemia, 
covering the seventh~ eighth. and ninth 
grades.
l 
Of definitely superior mental 
ability she went to the Bureau tor hIgh 
school entrance eXam.1nat.lons, soores in 
which tollow: 
New standard Aohievement Test. Advanced., 
Form V. 
Paragraph meaning - well above 11th 
Word meaning ... well abOve1lth 
D1ctation , spelling - 9 I 
Language usage - at least 11° 
Literature - well abO~.· 11th 
History and civics- H 
Geography - above 10 
grad. a 
Oolumbia Researeh Bureau Algebra,Test 2, 
Form B (rev! sed) 
Part I 
PartI! 
(Equations) 78th percentile) for publio 
(Probl~~s) 75th percentile) schools at 
end ot 1st 
yep-r 
6. D.P. 9.1so had the same instruction 
as B.~ The two girls had their lessons 
together. as they ,$ were neighbors whose 
ba.ck yards adjoined. However, D.' s I. ~ 
was 89, as determined by the Kuhlmann-
Anderson group test routinely given s1xth 
grad epup1ls. 
D. 1s a sweet girl and V'f'r"J ·,,1688-
ant to '"mrk 'ltd tn. She ha.d su:fflcient men-
tal ability to get the 9th grade work, 
but she \ilfaS ill much of the ,time, as she 
was a severely handicapped ~eumat'. heart 
patient. In addition. her brother retard-
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Mental age 18"1: at chronological age 173 , as deter-
mined by Revised Stanford Binet, Porro. .L at the Bureau of 
Re.search. 
I " 
ed. her by doing much of her algebra. 
homework. D. cOllld do the class work 
as each noV" step was taken uP. and she 
brought in her home work with an aecept-
able degree or success! but it was not 
until atter she had fa led in the alge-
bra test t the Bureau or Research that 
she confessed that her brother had done 
the homework t~nd she had D1erely copied 
it. She had been told many times that : .. ' 
she did not haTe to cover the courses 
in the regular time. but conld 'take two 
years tor the grade. if necessary. but 
she .rei"us,d to allow any special consid-
erations and thought she 'WaS solving 
her problems by letting her brother do 
her vwork. 'rhe same re:fusal to mBke 
allowances for her ~hyslcal limitations 
hflS inoreased her handicap, as she has 
had her fourth a~tack of rheumatio ~ev~r 
recently. With care, she might ha.ve 
avoided reourrent attaoks ano oonsequent 
further damage to her hpart. Achieve-
ment test scores fallaw: 





Langue ga usage 
Literature 
History and civics 
Geography 
Tl16 raot that no geography was taisht. 
during the three years of home instruction 
explains her· low standing in tllat subject. 
Colwlbia Research Bureau AL;ebra, Test 2, 
Form B 
Part I (Equations) 6th percentile)for publio 
Part II (Problems ) 22nd percentile)schoola at 




The psychologist s~~gested another 
Algebra test before school opened in the 
tall, asD. Was quite nerr~us when sbe 
got to the Bureatt of Researeh, and Alge-
bra was the first given. 
D. waS ahaost eighteen when sohool 
openoo. in the fa.ll, rma she r~:rus'2ld to 
attend re~lar sohool. Instead t she 
enrolled in a private night busineas 
school and attended for a ye~r. She 







Home InstruotIon ror white Louisville ohildren was 
started in 1938, as a part of the special eduoation program 
of the Louisville Public Sehools. As the first year was not 
typioal of the present set-up, data for-only the past five 
years, 1939-40 to 1943-44, inolusive, arE! included in this 
study. 
Any child eligible to' attend Louisville's publio schools 
may have Home Instruotion if his physIcian certifies that a 
physical handioap prevents his attending school. 
During the past five years, eighty-tour children were 
enrolled in Home Instruotion f'.>r periods ranging from two 
months to f1ve years. Of the seventy-two children who had 
been dIsoharged from UQ1fl6 Instruotion prior to June, 1944. 
62.5 per oent were enrolled for one semester or less, and 29.2 
per cent tor six months to one yea.r berore returning to SChool. 
Eight or ~he twelve who had not been disoharged were expected 
to enter sohool in Septembe~. 194*. 
OhIldren were referred for Home Instruotion by various 
agenoies and interested persons, as well as by parents. Oauses 
of referral or these orippled and delioate chIldren inoluded 
eighteen d1fferent handioaps. Two-thirds of the pupils were 
classed as delicate. Rheumatio lieart atsease caused 34.5 




!he homes o~ the pupils were soattered over the city, 
with nearly every neighborhood represented. The teaoher 
travelled 800 miles per month in her oar. 
Oonditions atfecting the suooesS of the ohild's sohool 
work were entirely favorable In b5.6 per cent of the homes. 
In only 13.6 per cent were cona i tl cns so unfavorable as to 
JeopardIze the ohild's success. 
Many doctors, nurses and medioal SOCial workers feel 
that Home Instruotion has a definite therapeutio affect, not 
only beoause ". Itgt'Tes the chlld a feeling that he is lceeplng 
up with his school work, but also because it enables him to 
oompete with his classmates upon an, even bftsis vlhen he returns 
to sohool. 
Oooperatlon ot the families with the suggestions ot 
, 
the physicians was unfavorable in only 10.7 per cent of the 
oases. Complete cooperation was found 1n 28.9 per oent or 
the oases. wbile 44 per oent were following aL~ost every 
suggestion. 
The families of the Louisville Home Instruotion group 
follow the pattern of the father as breadWinner and the mother 
as housekeeper, in most oasee. The oocupational groups 
t~llow tail"ly closely the same percentages shown tor Louis-
ville families, with the exoeption that the group "operatives 
and ldndred tt is nlu.oh larger for the Home Instr')ction group. 
The size of the families of the LouiSVille Home In:" 
struotion group WaS somewhat larg;.sr than those ot Sample D 
of the United states Oensus of 1940. but the homes w&re 
'I I ' 
1,55 
s11ghtly less orowded., 
Graile plaoaaerlt o't th~ Ifo~ Instruotion pupils ranged 
!"rom 18 to1.2A, w1 th almost halt of the oases in the ttl! rd. 
ro~h and rl~th grades. gany of the pup 1 Is were ovarage be-
oaua. or frequent absenoe during sohool enrollment. 
AOh1evel'I6bt ';fiBS excellent tor ~!10st pupils. With the 
exception of' beginning reading. thff gain in educll!;,ional age 
greatly exceeded the ~tdn in ohron.ological a~e in 1196r11' all 
oas-es. Thi.s WeS In agrearAent mth r.a$ult.s 1n other ~Wli­
ties baYing Home Instruct1on. 
OOtiOLUSlONS 
Home Instruotion Is an effeotive means ot earning 
on the Ohl1trt s education While he 1s wUlble to ettend school. 
Pupils having Home Instruotion usually make at lean 
&8 good progress as they were able to make while attending' 
sobool. 
While the families or the Home Instruction pupils ot 
tbe past 1"'iv8 yefil"S were sligbtly larg<-:.r then average • • n 
ot.her respects the te11iee end homes ot these pupils .... re 
not exoeptional. 
Pupils Who n~ Home IDstructlOl!l are likely to be t'ouad 
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LOUISVI.LI.E PUBLIC ;~CjJ{)OLS 
Na.me of Child Dete of Birth 
-------~-- ......... 
Arldress Parent ---_ ......... ---------- ---------
Diagnosis 
,. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ProMosis: Good It'lair Poor 
~, - - - - - - - - - - - ~ .....- --- - .-. - - --
Remerks ----------------------------
(Chec'c 'Jnl ~r one) 
- - 1. ~·f.Qme Instrncti.oIl (for thone children who must rem.ain in 
bed or be contlne~ to t~elr homes for a period of ut 
least one v€c"jr). 
2. Assignment to a clase for CMr(l :lac and orthopeo 1c cripples. 
(Ca.rd ire as, Classee II and Ill, ortilOpcd Ie arip plen j;';110 
caxHlot attend regular school beCBUS€ 01' severity of crip-
nling; h~BOphili8ns; etc., etc.) 
:'::'.Assignr:"Hmt to re~1ar s1JI1ool ,<,lith physically nO~lcil 
children. (Pleese note specifically if there Bre any 
acti vi ties in Which the child slloulc'i not 6ugage.) 
--_ ...... _----------------------_ ...... 
-------------_ ..... 
'~\':. i). 
- -Clinic - - - -
'l.'0 T.'F T'liYSICIAN: 
PIGHse r~·t~u!'n t:lif~ form to ;',~h1S IA.;,ry y dy:':';nn, Bonrd of 
};rinc::':ltLm, 50d J. iiill StrE~r3t, L~')l,ii1'.r·.rtlle, X:crl't.ucky. If ;rOU ','lis11 






COI1Y of form used by Bureau of Census, Louisville Public 
Schools, for reportinr': to Department of Health an~ Safety 
those children w'ho have uithdrmm from ref-1Ular scllool, due 
to illness. 
Date ..... -.-.._-------
Name School ------ ..... 
Address Grade ------------------ -----
Date of .Birth 
--------~-------------- ...... 
Name of father 
-------------~------- ......... --
Name of !)lnther .... _----- ....... -----_ ..... _---.."..---
Reason for withdrawsl 
- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - _ .... --
-------------------------------
IfIMake. out this report when a child has 'N'lthdr£ll'ID v1ithnut 
a transfer notice. Send oriF;inHl copy to the att6nr'lance officer. 
The (lunlicate is to be retGinec. by the nrinoioal or teacher in 
ChfZl"t~e of the school. .. 
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..... - .... -------
J' 
Date of b11"t.h .... -----..~-
~hysiclan 
... - ........ -------------_ ...... 
5. S. x. 
t\!lental teat.s 
.... _ ...... _ ...... _- ...... -- - __ .-. __ ....... ..- -"Ill' ~_ 
~~-~~~--~--------~~--~---~~~-~~ 
---,.,.. ......... -- - ......... _. - - ~ - -.. - - - ~ ..... ~ - - - -- - - ........... -- - - --
\ 
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